FAITH OF OUR FATHERS

OUR LADY OF MO U T CARNlEL & ST PATRICK OLD H AM

1919, 27Tl-I JULY 
CELTIC CROSS
(;' IADE OF AfiERD EEN GRANITE COST I, G [ 135.)

ERECTED AS A MEMORIAL
TO 163 MEN DIED WHO
DIED IN THE GREA WAR 
PLACED IN FRONT OF THE
CHURCH

, ,When you read through the history of the last
142 years of Catholics living in the Oldham
area we have a lot to be thankful of and it
shows how much progress has been made, even if
today we think there is still a lot more progress
needed.
We don't have a William Murphy coming to give
a weeks lectures in the town with a pistol after
being being banned by the Justice of Peace for
inciting riot ( 1868) . We don't have 50 children to a
class and no qualified teachers (1871 ). We don't
have the factory masters refusing to release
children from work to go to a Catholic school
(1871 ) and we don't have to face smallpox
epidemics (1892) and a general lock out for three
months from the mill (1892-3).
Yet during this period with its lack of proper
schooling, lack of well paid work, while all this
sectarianism was rife in Oldham, our forefathers
had the confidence in God to put down the roots
that today have blossomed into the Catholic
parishes and schools and societies that make up the
ea stern part of our diocese.
As we begin the new century, we who have

received this
inheritance must also
have the confidence
in God to proclaim
his Truth in our time.
We must be prepared
to share in the public
and civil life in our
town : be prepared to
take responsibility
together in our
parishes and schools,
nurture our young
people, and old, and
look beyond our own back yard to the wider world
and Church.
People in this part of the world always had a
sense of God. There is an ancient prophesy known
as the Christis Crofte recorded at the time of the
Doomsday Book:
"When all England is aloft
Happy they that are in Christis Crofte;
And where should Christis Crofte be?
But between the Ribble and the Merse y."

Message from Father Frank Waterworth,
Parish Priest

,'I

am privileged to
contribute to this
"History of Our
Lady and Mount
Carme l an d St. Patrick
Church" as your Parish
Priest and custod ian of
thi s magnificent
building dedicated to
the glory of God.
S1. Pa trick's sta nds as a tribute to the fo resight,
ge nerosity and hard work of many previous
generations of parish ioners, parti cularly people
who suffered ex treme hardship, de priv atio n and
soc ial inj ustice in the nam e of Catholicism. In
Gods name we thank them.
We offer our gratitu Ie and thanks to the many

predecessors who have served as parish priest and
curates. They have ministered to their flock, cared
for the building but most importantly they have
created a devotion and loyalty to this church which
is firmly established throughout the town of
Oldham.
St. Patrick's is unique. An invisible tread draws
you" home" and within its stout walls it offers
refuge, peace and a strong sense of belonging
which appears everlasting regardless of where you
travel.
May God's grace and peace linger forever within
it's walls and may God's love and blessings
permeate into our lives and remain in the hearts of
every parishioner past present and future.
Thanks be to God for the blessing of belonging
to the family of this Church."

T HIS nOOK IS DEDICATED TO PAST PARISHONERS WHOSE LOVE OF THEIR FAITH INSPIRED THE
HUIL DING O F ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH AND TO ALL PRIESTS WHO HAVE SERVED THIS PARISH IN THE
LAST 142 YEARS.
.&4 4 ,Ilounl e,..mei
and Snint 9.alJddi'c. CJiu'U:n
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The Hundre s f
Salford and Blackburn
T

he Acts of Succession
and Supremacy in the
early 1530's mark ed the
break with Papal authority in
Britain. King Henry VIII now
ass umed an additional title,
Sup reme Head of The Church
Of En gland , and it
becam e a treasonable
offe nce to den y this by
fai ling to take the Oath
of A ll gia nce to the
Kin g.
The two Acts marked
the beginning of
"Pe nal Tim es" , more
than 200 years of
varying degrees o f
persecution for
Ca tholics, especially
those ca ugh t in the act of
prac tising thei r faith; for priests.
the pun ishment from a gr uesome
dea th to a heavy fine and
inpr isionment.
Priest s travelled the length and
breath of the co untry preachi ng,
celebrating Mass. carryin g out
baptisms and heari ng
co nfessi ons at secret gat herings
of the faithfu l. Nowh ere where
these gall ant prie sts safe, but
Lancash ire offered the next best
thin g for one they crossed the
Mer. ey they found themsel ves
o n friendly soil. offered succour
and sanctu ary by Lan ca sh ire
Sq uires who for the most part
were old C ath lolic families.
A lthoug h persecution
gradually became less ruthl ess
the Penal Acts rem ained and so
did the oath which ensured that

Ca tholics rem ained second class
citizens.
In 1778 Kin g George III ga ve
his Royal Assent to the Catholic
Relief Act which allow ed
Catholics to buy and inherit land
this meant that pri ests were no
lon ger to be the prey
for informe rs and
liabl e to
impri sonment for life.
In Manchester three
pari shes where built,
SI. Ch ad 's, St Mary's
and SI. Augu stine 's:
whilst these churc hs
were bein g bu ilt
the first massive
populati on
expl osion
occurred when Iri sh
navvies ca me to build the
rail ways bringin g with
them their staunchy
Catholic famili es.
Under the Cathol ic
Emancipation Act of
1829 eligible
Catholics were
grant ed the vote
and the right of
elect ion to
Parliament, but
all civil and
m ilitary
offices
rem ained
barred to
them .
U nder the
restoration of the
Hierarchy of the Catholic
Church in Eng land and Wales in

"Once thev
crossed the
Mersevthev
fOllnd
themselves on
friendlv soil"
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1850 , the ex isting distri ct of
Lancashire was divided into the
diocese of Li verp ool - coverin g
two thirds of the co unty - and
Salford cov ering the remaining
third. It compri sed the Hundreds
of Salford and Bl ackburn and
William Turner ( 1799 - 1872)
was appointed Bi shop.
HerbertVaugh an (1832 - 1903 )
succeeded him but was
tran sfered to the Archdiocese of
Westminster in April 1892 . His
suc cessor was John Bill sborrow
who became thi rd Bi shop of
Salford.

Senlement in Oldham

I

m m i ~rat i o n

to England in the
1840 s was not onl y as a
result of crop failure and a
fragile eco nomic and pol itical
climate in Ire land but more so
on the prospects of lon g or short
term empl oyme nt, social
opportunity and the improved
quality of life for an Irish
imm igrant en abling him to
provide a stabl e opportunity for
bringing up a famil y and
enjoying a co mfortable life.
In migrating to England these
"seekers " were taking a gamble
which in many cas es paid off
(the journey invariabl y bein g a
one way ticket) .People settled in
and began to embroider the
~abric of the "Irish Community",
integratin g culture, reli giou s and
folk lore into the areas in wh ich
they settled.
By 185 1 a census indica tes
that ove r 80% of England 's Irish
~mm i g ran t pop ulation was living
m towns with population s
exceeding 10,000 people - such
.a town was Oldham. Th e
census recording a
population of 52,820 in
Oldh am some 2743 of
whom were born in
Ireland - if we offer
that second
generation of Irish
emigre to this figure
than the Irish
population of
Oldham increased to
over 3,000 peopl e

even at this early date.
Th e Irish came to Oldham
possibl y becau se of the textile
indu stry, it' s grow th and thereby
it's offer of employment but also
because of the proximity of
are as of canal dev elopment in
the North West which tempted
ga ngs of Irish workers with good
pro spects of employment
couples with the ret ained ability
to "rove" from area to area as
the canal netwo rk evol ved .
In recorded info rmation as
early as 1818 - suc h names as
Peter Connell (tail or - Market
Place) - T. Cawley (C heese
Mon ger Hen shaw Street) 
indicatin g a positive
achievement of soc ial status
within the area of
Oldham .Perhaps an
indication that these
families had resid ed
and pro spered in the
town ove r a long
period of time.
Irish immi gration to
Oldham appeared to
be initially male
dominated - youn g
men venturing into
the world or
husbands and
fathers seeking a
new start for their wives
and families. Oldham
bein g a town of potential
pro sperity and
development acted as a
magnet to youn g people
and families wh o were
prepared to pursue

Traditional lri sih village: Gwee dot:
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adva nceme nt, however a lack of
educa tion, skilis and confiden ce
on the part of the Irish
immigrants, coupled with a high

"the North
West tempted
gangs of Irish
workers with
gOOd
prospects of
emplovment"•
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deg.ree.of illiterac y and
prejudi ce from those
with land , ca pital and
employment at their
disp osal hindered their
anti cip ated growth in
wealth and pro sperity.
Su ch an exception
was Ald erman John
Ril ey - from Irish
sto ck - who made his

fo~tu~e fro m a cot ~on
spinrung partnership
with a Mr. Wainwright
of Chadderton.
Mr. Riley was closely invol ved
in politics with in the Chadderton
area and was Mayor of Oldham
on 3 separa te occas ions in the
1860 's - he represented the
Westwood Ward where his mill
was situated, as an independent
from 1855 unt il his death in

Balik Toe Spi nn ing

1893.
qu all y famo us at that time
was an Irish Tailor of the town
wh o was the "figurehead" of the
town' s radicals, both E nglish
and Iri sh , in the 1840's. He also
took a close and active interest
in local po litics, organising
Char tist ac tivity in O ldham and
later being instru men tal in the
"strike" actio n of the town 's
cob ble rs and tai lors in 1844 .
M cCabe's activity in the

The ex pa nsion and
surv iva l taking ac tive
ste ps to coexist w ith
the local people but
ret aining their
reli giou s and cultural
identities within a
foreign and mainl y
prot estant land.
The first
Catholi c/Lancashire
ma rri age bein g
recorded in the
Cath oli c Church in
Oldham was Eliza
Bentley to Mr. James
Corri gan - e vidence of
acceptance of relations hips
betw een 'Lan castrian s' and
'for eigners'. T he Iri sh
immigrants nevertheless
experienced prejud ice, bigotry
a nd sec tarianis m but wi thin the
yea rs 1851 -1 861 there is
evidence that the Iri sh accounted
for ONE out of every NINE
Oldham ers.
Th e Iri sh were dr awn to
Oldham as the te xtile mills
ex pa nde d-bring ing relative .
prosp erity as the Oldh ~m textile
op erative had a reputation for
being the highest paid in
Lan cashire in 1841. The
immigr ant s were lured fro m
Liverpool to Oldham to
ex per ience the expanding and
lucr at ive financial rew ards from
str y and
the tozr owth of thi s indu
.
appeared successful In
.
employ ment as a res ult of their

"The Oldham
textile
operative had
areputaUol1
for being the
highest paid in
lancashire in
1841"
Chartist
movem ent - as on e of the man y
c harzes
levelled a t the
to
.
immi grant Iri sh both by their
bigoted conte mpo raries in that
their ap pare nt unw illin gness to
work through strik es a nd refusal
to j oin trade uni on s so me how
undermined the position of " the
wo rk ing class" . Yet in Oldham
we hav e e vide nce of Ir ish
im m igrants participation in a
cause that had genui ne
dem oc ratic aims.

Oldham mills prov ided man y Irish people with
emplo ym ent.
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Tonnnyjicld, Oldh am at the 111m of the century

reputat io n for being hard
workers. Established foremen or
overseers in mills or gangs on
building sites used their
influ ence to secure work for
their fellow immigrants and
there then developed clear areas
of Irish employment resulting in
sep ara te co mmunities .
For the newco mers to Oldh am
integratio n into the tow n itse lf
became impor tant but this was
often hindered by:
1. Th eir bel ief tha t their sta y in
Engla nd was of a te mporary
nature - on ac hievin g the ir
financial security they could
ret urn to thei r 'roots'.
2. T he ir tende ncy to create
distinct geograp hical areas of
their own co mmunities .
T he local paper tal ked o f "t he
rapi d influx" of the im migra nts
and also talked of the
"co nsiderable am ount of danger"
that was concurrent with
cultural, soc ial and economic

"s wamping" . During the 1850's
the sectarian relation ships in
Oldham took on a more intense
complexity with the growth of
the 'Orange Movement';
Oldham having at least 11 active
"lodges" of the Grand
Association of Loyal

Orangernen."

branch of Pastoral Aid and
decreed Catholici sm as an "anti
social, anti human and anti
Chri stian confederations agai nst
God and man."
In ] 857 the Oldham Protestant
Association was fo rmed,
ironically about the same time as
the intented opening of a second
Catholic Church in Oldham 
that being 5t Patrick 's. This
generated increased anti Catholic
feelings amongst Protestant

In 1855 under the directorship
of reve rends Walsh and Ireland a
bra nch of the Pastoral Aid was
set up-this being a national
Protestant organisation
that 'was aimed at
checki ng the spread of
Ca tho licism in England .
In a revealing survey the
Oldham branch assessed
that 60% of households
w ithin St Peters Parish
were Irish C atholics 
indicating the strenght of
immigrant "ghettos." In
April 1855 an Irish
imported speaker
Man y Families ca me 10
and
poverty.
addressed the Oldham
Cl.J.l.'t £acbj. (t.{ Af.olillt elWrt.:(
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Englan d to escap e starvation

act ivist thereby generating more
antagoni sm toward s the settling
Irish immigrants.
In 1861 Oldham witnessed the
trial of Father Conway the priest
of St. Mary's Catholic Church
and his con viction for ass ault on
his schools head mistress M iss
Mullarhy who refused to leave
the school prem ises when
requested to do so by Fathe r
Conw ay. In attempting to hel p
her "on h r way" he stood on
her dress. she fell and thus he
was charged.
This incid nt gave fuel to the
an already smouldering fir o f
anti papist feel ing and the
tension between Pro testant and
Catholic part ies increased.
resulting in actual conflict in
M ay 186 1, when the tail end of
the procession of Rom an
Catholic Churches and Schools
on Whit Friday collided with the
end of Protestant Walk s.

The Oldham Standard
quotation of the incident

was:

"The Hiberian ladies
particularly distinguished
themselves in the use of their
tongues and fi sts and after the
encounter, bonn ets, ribbons and
shawls were in anyth ing but the
order in which they were a few
minutes previously. Men had
also come to blows and the
policemen had to use their sticks
rather freely-to restore anything
like order: " An uneasy truce
f ollowed the restoration of order
but cat calling like "drive the
Jrish out of the town " was
respo nded to by the boast of the
Irish "they would soon have
Oldham to themselves ".
Alb eit this incident took on a
comi c face - the und erl ying
resentment bet ween parties held
Ci
"" .eadg. of .ll.unt &wnd
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a more sinister threat. During the
next few weeks the Anglo-Irish
relationship (or lack of)
deteriorated and ill feeling was
ge nerated daily - ga ngs met on
Tommyfield and jeered at the
"base, blood y and brutal
Saxon s"- the thre at resulting in a
few scuffles by tongue and cla w.
The following day saw English
and Irish youths throwing down
their caps by way of a challenge
and the whi stling of the "Bay ne
Water" increased the simmering
tension already abounding in the
town.
Incidents of mob violence both
verbal and physical are clearly
recorded the in Oldham
Standard, but more severe
escalation is ev ide nt in an
incid ent of domestic dispute
between an English 18 year old
and a older Irishman in a
residential area joining the town
centre resulting in a youth being

UMurphv dismissed
Oldham's Irish peoille
as iRagamunin
Fenians' -he waved
his revolver and tore
the Mavorallener."

stabbed.
On Friday 15th June
a crowd of not less than
15,000 met on
Tommyfield. Leaflets
distributed by the
"Oldham Boys" urged
the people of Oldham
to rally together to
solve the "Irish
liP
Question". The crowd
descended on S t.
Ma ry 's Chu rch but
were met by a large po lice
presence; the poli ce baton
charged the mob dispersing them
suc cessfull y ho wever a hard core
of hooligans hea ded for the St.
Patrick 's Ch urch wi th vio lent
intent on misch ie f and
destruction. T hes e hooli gans
attacked the ch urch with violen t
intent and damage O n thei r
arrests the police fo und prie st
and pa rish ioner s hid ing in the
Presb ytery in fear of their lives,
In cl imaxing the sectarianism .
uneasy tensio n remained albe it
that muc h pressure had been
ventilate d. T he five day spell of
violence ca me to constitute
Old ham's " range and Green
Riots" . T hough the troubles had
a religious roo t they were also
co loure d by social grievance
ilIu trated in a speech made by
one of the five men acquitted of
charges rel atin g to " unres t" at
Salford Ass izes - the Irish "They
wo uld work at any price and he
ave rred that plenty of them were
do ing the same kind of wor k he
had to do at 7p per day less than

he got. " His spe ech
illu strates what image
the Iri sh immigrant
had in his mind of the
industrial worker, the
str ict non- unionised
worker, undercutting
native labour and this
clarifies the grievance
aspect.
T he events o f 186 J
app eared to a lienate
furt her the Iri sh from
thei r nat ivc
inhabitants of
O ld ha m; the key to
the integration of the
im migrant appeared
to lay in their ability
to lose their " fore ign"

Mill Worker at the turn of the century.

lab el and became more
estab lished in the town.
The so lutions to sectarianism
tha t the O ldham hronical
proffere d was one of integration
of the Iri sh, to avoid the dangers
of creating a religious and
cultur al underclass. This would
be achieved by an amalgam: "To
fuse, as far as possible, the two
eM £w:J", ' I .Ilowu &"",d
ami S~jnl :f eu'Ji+.·I, '.\ ehu..'tdi

discordant elements - not by
lowering the English standard
but by raising, humanising and
by civilising the Irish."
However the Irish consolidated
their position in Oldham and
built strength in a positive,
confidence inspiring manner,
setting down a permanence and

acquiring the mantle of
improvement in their
co mmunities; this however wa s
challe nged by the visit in 1886
of the notorious Iri sh anti 
Ca tho lic lecturer Williams
Murphy who came to give a
wee k long ser ies of talk s.
M urphy 's infamou s talk s had
aro used such anti-Irish passion
that riot had erupted - even in
such local areas as As hton.
T he Mayor at the time wrote to
Murph y requ esting he postp on e
his visit - thus "1 ha ve to inform
you that it is in their (The
Magistrates) opinion that in the
present state of public f eelin g
the deli very of your lectures is
highl y impolitic and would
excite angry feeling in the minds
of a considerable portion of the
community ." Oldham
Chronical 11th January 1868 .
Op ening his lecture in the

Cooperative Hall , M urp hy
dis missed Oldh am 's Iris h peo ple
as "Raga muffin Feni ans" - he
waved his revo lver and tore up
the mayora l lett er. Despite suc h
atte mp ts to inc ite vio lence, the
pol ice tact ics and presen ce
enab led the town to rem ain
ca lm.
In 1870, Archbishop M anning
was invi ted to fo rma lly ope n St.
Patrick 's C hurc h. T he
acce ptance of thi s invit ation by a
most prestigi ou s mem ber of the
Churc h hier arch y was see n as a

Waterloo dock 1850
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tru e accolade and inspired a new
co nfide nce in the Iri sh Cath olic
population of the town .
In a period of 10 years fro m
riots and unrest to the opening of
St. Patrick's Church, the Iri sh
immigrants had finally made a
positive mark and contribution
to the community and town of
Oldham.

References: Oldham Standard
Oldham Chronical
Irish Immigration in Oldham. C.J.
Mllrphv 1990
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DEDICATION OF ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC CHAPEL BANKTOP
On Sunday October 10th 1858 the above named
Chapel will be solemnly DEDICATED by the
Right Rev. Dr. Turner Lord Bishop of
Salford.
Pontifical High Mass at 11 0 clock and a
sermon by the Right Rev. Canon Benoit of
the Cathedral Salford. Music-Hayden's No 2
Mass with Full Orchestra.
Vespers and Benediction of the Most Holy
Sacrament at 6pm and a Sermon by the Rev.
J. Conway. Music- Selections from Eminent
Composers with Orchestral Accompaniment.
Morning Service-Reserved seats 4/-; Front
seats 2/-; Back seats 1/
Evening service- Reserved seats 2/- Front
seats 1/- Back seats 6d
Tickets for admission to the service may be
had at St. Marie's Presbytery Shaw St. and
of E. Bu l l ma n Esq. Clegg ST. Messrs. John
Bentl r y and John Simpson High St.
On Sund a y Oc t o b e r 17th two Sermons will be
p r e a c h e d in the same Chapel at 11 0 clock
by Rev. J o h n Tr ac y and at 6pm by the Rv.
P . J . Phe l a n o f St . Patrick's Liverpool.
Sil e r will be thankfully received at the
door.
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The beginning 01
Catholicism in Oldham
St. Patrick's Chapel of Ease
1858

n 1801/2 a notable Irishman
Daniel Tynon brought his
family to Oldham and made
his hom e in Lord St. From his
tiny nucleu s of one famil y the
Catholic population
began . Oldham was initially
served from St. Augustine'S
Granby Row Manchester, but
after the foundin g of a new
mission in Ashton, Oldham wa s
incorporated into the new
mission of Ashton-Under
Lyne . Hol y Mass was said in a
public hou se in Hen shaw Street
known by such names as
"General Cornwallis" , Harp and
Shamrock" and "T he Lamb and
Lark." In 1826 the Catholics
move d to a room referred to as
" he Pidgeon Cote" w hich was
a garret over the shops of the 14
and 16 Hen shaw St. In an
attem pt to find more suitable
accommodation fo r his flo ck Fr.
Joh n · ishe r leased the Unitarian
Chapel on Lord Street however
the lease expired and the people
r turn ed to the public house now
ren amed "T he Ha rp and
Shamrock " A young priest
appo inted to the Ashton Mi ssio n
in 1837
cre ated his resi dence in
Oldham and after fundraising
acro ss the co untry, the building

I

of the first Catholic Church
in Oldham began, that bein g
St. Mary's it wa s eventually
opened on 3rd M arch 1839.
Ground was consecrated
around the church as a
Catholic graveyard and
Catholics were buried there
from 1844 until 1857.

THE MISSION AT
BANKTOP.
51,. Patrick 's Church at the turn ofthe century.
In 1851 a place had been
NOTE: Boundary wall being buill, no confes sional
erected at Banktop at a co st boxes
of £350=00 in addition to
no porch, Statue of our Lady under bell tower
their labour, by a group of
men who had separated them
THE OPENING OF ST.
selves from the Baptist
PATRICK'S CHAPEL OF
cong regation. Part of thi s co st
EASE
wa s obtained by a mortgage
The dedication service was
from a lad y in Stalybridge, who
performed
on Sunday morning
had with it the right of sale . Not
by the Re v. Dr. Turner the
being satisfied with the manner
Catholic
Bishop of Salford.
in which the interest and
Pontifical High Mass was
principle was bein g repaid, she
performed , the Bishop being the
put the building up for public
celebrant, the Rev Canon Beniot
auct ion and it wa s purch ased by
of
the Cathedral Salford.
Mr. John Bentley on instruction
Deacon; the Rev. John Tracy
of Father Conway for £ 157-00 .
sub -deacon and the Rev James
Th e internal fitting s cost £6 .00
Conway assistant priest. Second
more. It was then fitted out as a
Mass
wa s performed by the
Ca tholic Chapel at a cost of £50
choir of St. M arie's chapel , and
00. T he re was seating for 380
a
band specially engaged und er
peopl e bu t it could be mad e to
the leadership of Mr. Bodden.
acco mmo date 400. The chapel
Mr.
Bolton & Mr. Jackson of the
was situated near the site of the
Cathedral Salford were the
present car park, and was
masters
of ce remonies.
dedicated to Our Lad y Of Mount
Chevelier Lee, knight of the
Carmel and St. Patrick. Th e hol y
Order of St. Gregory, who was
Sacrifice of the Mass wa s first
expected to have been pre sent
offered up in the new Chapel of
kindly lent his carriage to the
Ease on Sunday October 10th
Bishop.
1858.
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At the commencement of the
mass after the incensation of the
altar and the singing of the Kyrie
Elei son , he intoned the Gl ori a,
whic h was then sung by the
choir. Th e bishop then sa ng the
collec t of the da y ancl afterwa rds
recited the epistle in a low tone
during which time the sub
deacon san g it. The Deacon
cha nted the Gospel and
afterwa rds preached fro m 1st
Malach i I I th verse. He
concluded by an app eal on
beh alf of the Chapel Funds.
After the sermon, the offe rtory
was made and in the attende nt
music the c lear bass voic e of Mr.
Samu el Hamer jnr. was
parti cul arly noticable; he sa ng
"0 Saul utaris Hostia" Th e
bishop then intoned the Cr edo
which was sung by the cho ir and
afterwards he ascended the a ltar
and procee ded with the mass.
After singing the Preface the
choir sa ng Sanctus and the
Ben edi ctus, a quartet whi ch was
beauti full y rendered , the vo ice
of soprano Mi ss M argaret
Towney being very effec tive.
Th en followed the co nsecration ,
the eleva tion of the host and
chalice and the mas s proceeded
to "Ag nus Dei" the mu sic to
which was most exqui site and
was ren dered with a hig h degree
of feeling. T he commu nion
fo llowed and the congregati on
was dismissed by the deaco n
singing " ite M issa es t" the choir
singing the "Halle luj ah" in a
superior manner. T he sum of
£39-5-9 was received at the
offertory.
In the evening there was
another se rvic , the sermon
being preac hed by the Rev.
James Co nway. O n both
occasion. the congregation was
large .
In January 1862 th cha pel of
Ea se became a sep erate mission,
the first rector bei ng Rev. Peter

C ardin ael who
remained at St.
Patrick' s for the
next 6 yea rs. On the
9th of Janu ary 1868
the Re v. Robert
B rindl e was
appo inted Rector of
St. Patrick's. He
had atte nded
Sto ney hurs t College
and subse que ntly
St. Cuthberts
Co llege Ushaw
ev entu ally being
ord ain ed to the
priesth ood at St.
John 's Cathedral in
September 1858
and appointed
ass istant priest at
Salford Cathedral.
To enable Fr.
Brindle to
co m me nce his task The Presbytery, built /898.
of building a Church
M r. John Lees
the future position of the High
Ainsworth ( a Convert) provided
A ltar, the ground was blessed
a plot of land large eno ugh for a
and sprinkled with
churc h and Pre sb ytery to be
Hol y wa ter;-the founda tion
buil t.
sto ne was blessed and the Litany
On Eas ter Mond ay March
of the Saints was intoned. The
1869, the foundati on stone of the
ce lebrant then placed in the
present structur e in Union Street
ca vity of the ston e a bottle
was laid by the Very Reverend
containing an acc oun t of the
Can on Ca ntwell.
Church written on parchment, a
A procession of sc holars and
med al cross and a few co ins
parish ioners from St. Mary' s
together with so me hymn s in
Shaw St. arrived at the ground
and having
j oined the
pari shi oners
fro m St.
Patrick's a vas t
assem bly was
headed by
cross- bearers
and acol yts
with torch es.
On arr ival at
the spot which
was marked by
a big wooden
cross indicatin g
(9,..
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honour of the Blessed
Virgin. (The foundation
stone is situated is
situated beneath the High
Altar and can be seen on
the outside wall of the
church on Union St. West
next to the Presbytery)

ON SUNDAY 4TH
JUNE 1870 THE
CHURCH WAS
OPENED FOR DIVINE
SERVICE.
On Sunday 4th June the
church was opened for
the first time for divine
service. At 11.00am the
clergy and people
assembled at the
old c hapel and
walked in
procession to the
new church ,
carrying with them
everything they
had venerated for
so long in the new
sanctuary. Solemn
High Ma ss was
su ng; at the
"Gloria in Exc el sis
Deo" the statue in
honour of the Mother
of the world's
Redeemer wa s
unv e iled and the Rev.
R . Bri nd le read fro m
the altar.

I< OR IAL
OP ENING OF THE
CHURCH BY
RIG HT REV. DR
TU R NER
BISHOP OF
SALFORD 
AUGUST 20T H
1870.
O n S unday 20th
August 1870 the
Right Rev Bishop of
Salford paid a visit
to St. Patrick 's when
he form ally opened
fJ'~
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the church. A procession
consisting of the Bishop, the
clergy and acolytes was formed
in the vestry, and proceeded
round the church a nd ascended
the high altar when the church
was sole mn. At the evening
service dedi cated by his
Lordship under the patronage of
"O ur Lady Of Mount Carmel
and St. Patrick". Th e Mass was
sung by Rector Rev. R. Brindle.
The special pre acher on this
occasion being the Rev. Fr.
Clarke S.J. who preached both
morning and evening. The music
of the Ma ss Ha ydn s Imperial
No .3 wa s performed by the full
cho ir with band accompaniment.
At the close of Benediction in
the evening servi ce the band and
choir gave a rend ering of
Handel's" Hallelujah Chorus."

REOPENING OF THE
CHURCH BY HIS GRACE
THE ARCHBISHOP OF
WESTMINSTER.
In 1873 Hi s Grace the
Archbishop of Westminster,
Archbishop M anning re-opening
the church after decoration and
the addition of anew high altar
and reredos .
At II o 'clock , High Mass was
sung with orchestral
accompanime nt and the notices
of the day were read. Rev
Brindle took the opportunity to
remind the congregation of their
duty to pra y for the benefactors
of the church es pecially Mr John
Lees Ainsworth and his wife
who sinc e his de ath has become
a nun in the O rder of the
Redeemer in Dublin. As a mark
of respect and piety and
devotion to her husband she
caused this church to be adorned
with such splendour.
At the eveni ng service, in
whi ch His Grace the Archbishop
wa s announ ced to preach, the
church was pa cked . A throne

draped in scarlet had been
erected on the Epi stle side of the
altar. His Grace, arriving at the
centre of the san ctu ary, knelt for
a few moments in prayer and
then proceeded to the throne
prepared for his vis it. He was
robed in a purple ca ssoc k and
sash sur plice and biretta. At the
close of the sermon Ben ediction
of the Ble ssed Sacrament was
given. Hi s Grace, robed in a
white cope of silver tissue,
having his mitre on his head and
croz ier in his left hand, followed
the long train of clerks, aco lytes
and torch bearers . He dispensed
blessings wi th his right hand as
he passed along to the high altar.
The flood of light from the
innu merable cand les, the
incen se, the clergy and the
clerks in the ir cassocks, formed
a spec tacle of beauty and
magnificen ce never to be
for gotten. At the conclusio n the
Archbishop mounted the steps
and. taking the M onstrance in
his han d, blessed the vas t
co ng reg ation.
Th e church was at that tim e in
the Dea nery of St Patric k's
Manchester and for 26 years
Father Brindle worked tirelessly
for this mission and se t St
Patrick's firmly in p lace. In
1886 he was made Dean of the
O ldham Co nfere nce and when
he died in 1894 he was great ly
mourned.
Dean Brin d le was fo llowed by
Fr. T ho mas 0' allag han who
ca me from St A nne's
Gree nacres. He was faced with
the awesome ta: k of re-bu ilding
schools which had been
condemned and took on a maj or
parish deb t of £ 2750. The
burden of bui ldi ng new sch ools
on any parish is necessarily a
heav y one but when a new
presb .tery has also to be ad de d
it make. the task all the more
oppressive. in this cas e it

involved the demolition of the
old presbytery to create space to
utilise for the new sc hoo ls.
Consequ ently a new pre sb ytery
had also to be added to the
alread y hea vily burdened
mission, invol ving an outlay of
nearly £ 11 000. In 1906 he
undertook major restoration
works wi thin the church and the
church was opened by Bishop
CasastelJi in 1907 .

CHURCH RESTORATIONS
6th O cto be r 1907
There confess io nals built in the
walls. a porch at the entrance ,
two new windows in the chancel
and under the gallery, two new
side altars (O ur Lad y and St
Jose ph), new altar rails (m arble),
a new tcrazzo floor in front of
the altar and to the rear of the
ch urch, three new vestibules,
new stairs to the gallery and new
seating throughout. The plate
glass in all the windows
replaced by tinted glass, leaded
in diamond shaped sec tions; in
£ally (If," f,Yut! & 'UTud:
('w d Sai nt !1'a1 'tidi'~ Cliw ufi
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the artifi cial lighting - electricity
takes the pla ce of gas, a facia to
provide for ventilating purposes
and the whole ch urch painted in
order and decorated.
M any other items added
materially to the cost - laquering
of bra sses, branch and votive
candle ste ms, new sanctuary
lamp, voti ve lamps and
monstrance, marble holy water
font, decoration of the same and
Stations of the Cross;
considerable re pa irs done to the
exterior of the church to make
it damp and waterproof and
mu ch rep[a ir to the interior
plastering before painting.
Total cos t - £2000
Dean Brindle remained in the
position of Parish Priest until
his death on Ro sary Sunday
1917.

Little else is recorded
regarding further development
of St Patrick ' s church except
for a major fundrai sin g Bazaar
which helped to off-set the
Parish Debt.
9'AUJl!- 13

Our Church - a
1I,,,,,i,nalchutch
ituated within five minutes walk from the centre of
Oldham, the Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
and S1. Patrick's is known and revered by many
people .In the midst both of the noise and bustle of this
modern world, many find peace and tranquillity within it's
walls. The Church is seldom without a caller. Here hearts
find consolation in prayer before the tabernacle, and new
courage to face the cares of everyday life.
The church was designed by Mr. Mitchell, an Oldham
Architect, and built by Mr. Finnigan of Manchester. The
architecture of the Church is gothic, and consists of naves
and aisles with lofty arches terminating in an octagonal
apse. Over the gable end of the main entrance is a belfry
surmounted by a cross. The Sanctuary is raised above the
nave and is flanked by two side chapels, having the altars.
The beautiful high altar and reredos is of Caen Stone and
Devonshire marble pilasters. There are four canopied
niches containing the statues of the four Evangelists, and
fourteen pan els dep icting Angles bearing in their hands the
titles of Our Blessed Lady. The tabernacles adorned by
figures of wheat and vine entwined with foliage. Circles of
shamrock surround the thro ne, which is surmounted by a
cross. The reredos itself is crested with the fleur-de-lis.
The altar portion consists of a massive slab of Sicilian
marble supported by four octagonal marble shafts. In the
spaces between is depicted the Annunciation, the Coronation of Our Lady and the Offerings of the Magi.
The tabernacle is a fine specimen of the goldsmith's art and was made in Paris.
The stained g lass wi ndows above the High Altar give a religious atmosphere to this sacred place and
portray scenes from the life o f O ur Blessed Lord and His Mother. The two windows directly above the
high altar show the patrons of the Church, Our Lady of Mount
Carmel and S1. Patrick.
The Baptistry is worthy of note with it's font of Derbyshire stone,
oc tagonal in shape and carved on the panels and mouldings. The
stained glass windows depict the Baptism of Our Lord and Christ
blessing lillie Children. Beneath the window is the following
inscri ption: " Of your charity pray for the response of the soul of
M argaret, the beloved wife of George Kighley who died September
3rd , 187 1." A small tablet records that fact that George Kighley
erected the baptistry in memory of his wife. A choir gallery which
covers the main entrance of the Church contains the organ.
Since Vatican II in the early 1960s, the main altar has been
reordered and the centre area of celebration of the Mass now faces
the congregation. This major change prompted the purchase of a
new altar and lecturn to meet requirments.

S
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The Bazaar: 1901
t was in 1907 that
refu ~bi ~hment of St.
Patri ck s Church was
undertaken a nd a major fund
raisin g project wa s initiated in
the fo rm of a ' Ba zaar '.
To quote 3 confe ssionals built

I

in the walls, a porch at the
entrance, 2 new windows in the
chancel and under the gallery, 2
new side altars (Our Lady and
St. Joseph ), new altar rails
(marb le), a new terra zzo fl oor
in f ront of the altar and to the
rear of the church 3 new
vestibules, new stairs to the
gallery and new seating
throughout, The plate glass in
all windows replaced by a tinted
glass leaded in diamond shaped
sect ions; in the articicia l
lighting electrici ty to take the
pla ce of glass. a f acia to provide
fo r ventilation purposes and the
whole church painted in orde r
and decorated.
Many other items added to the
cost - lacquering of brass es,
branch and votive candle stems,
new sanctum)' lamp, votive
lamps and mon strance, marble
holy water fo nt, decoration of
the same and Stations of the
cross; considerable repa irs done
to the exterior of the church to
make it damp and wate rproof
also much r. pair to interior
plastering before pain ting. "
The stirnated total of the whole
pr ject was to be £2 ,000 
£2,500 in total.
I I y ar s pre viou sly a si m ilar
" Bazaar" had be n he ld to ra ise

~ e 12 i12;
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fund s for the buildin g of the
sc hools a nd Presb ytery,
resulting in the pr ovision of
sc hoo l acc ommodation for boys,
g irls a nd infant children and the
face of St. Patrick' s had
undergone substantial cha nge.
Th e sca le of the 1907 Bazaar
and the planning and publicity
of the e vent proved well
organised and extensive. The
Bazaar wa s to involve members
of the Catholic co m m unity of
S t. Patrick's regardless of age or
ability ; people were en couraged
to bring mon ey, parcel s of
goods , flower s, plants and such
articles for sa le.
The ope ning cerem on y was
und ertaken by Mr. Al exander
Carus J.P. KSG o n Wednesd ay
7th November at 3 .00 pm. The
second day event was ope ned
by councillor Ruddin Es q . J.P.
P.L.G. - admission 6d .
The final days proceedings
were launched by Mr. Joseph
N annetti MP - Lord M ayor of
Dublin.
A polite ditty in the pr ogr amme
read s thu s:

Your 's not to
reason why
Your's but to
come and buy
For we mean
to help and try
To raise the
TEN
HUNDRED
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S tail s a t the Baza ar were
manned by di ffe re nt sodalities
fun cti oning within the church a t
the tim eRose stall - Lad y member s of
the congregation assisted by
Guides of St. Agn es.

Lily Stall - President and
M ember s of C hild ren of Mary

Chrysanthemum Stall - The
he ad and ass istant teacher s of
St. Patrick ' s and Dunbar Street
sc hools and a few lad y members
of the co ng regatio n.
Sunflower Stall - The presid e nt
and br oth e rs of S t. Patri ck 's
Con fer ence and St. Vincent de
Paul.

vSUNFLOWER STALL.
. ...-- .~

Mareuerite Stall
-La dy members
of the
co ng regatio n
assisted by the
Children of M ar y

Flower Stall 
You ng Lad y
member s of the
co ngregatio n
Other attrac tio ns
at the Bazaar
were ...

Gypsy Tent 
" your ch aracter
mo st gr aphi call y
portrayed and
fortune of the
rosiest hue

hammer and nails will be given
to each competitor. At the word
"GO" each competitor attempts
to bring their wooden facilities
into play to make the best
shaped box."

guaranteed by Madame
Cantellam" - don't forget to
cross her palm with the needful
sil ver.

Hat Trimmine - 1st. prize Is 6d
- sec ond pr ize Is Od to be spent
at the Bazaar.
"Limited to gentlemen
between the age of 6 and 66.
The competetitors will each be
supplied with a Shape and
Trim ming alsc needle and thread
and at the word "GO" will
proceed to business. All hats to
be sold to the highest bidder 
entrance fee 2d.
Box Making Competition - for
ladies on ly. 1st. prize Is 6d 
second prize Is Od to be spent at
the Bazaar.
"A num ber of specially
prepared pieces of woo d with

JOHN
BOOTH.
F URNITURE
REMOVER,
WERNETH COAL
YARD.
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Fish Pond - "the Fish Pond is
well stocked with fish - come
early and often with your
money. This is the only
preserved water where you can
catch fish without
catching cold. A
charge of ld will
PURCHASE the
right for fishing."
Darnine
Competition 
"open to gentlemen
only - 1st prize Is 6d
- second prize IsOd to be spent
at the Bazaar." "Each competitor
will be supplied with a stocking
worse for wear, a darning needle
and some wool. The spectators
to be the Judges whose decision
is final."
Bran Tubs - "you have two dips
for your money - one into your

JAS. SHANNON.
Importer of Irish
Eggs and Butter,

DYSONS
ART
PHOTOGRAPHERS
29 King Street.
pocket and one into the bran
tubs - if at first you don't
succeed Dip Dip Dip again."

Cloak Room and Parcel Office
was designated near the entrance
to the Bazaar - Note
the charges 
Parceling up Goods
Purchased ld. 
Storing 1d.
Umbrellas, Hats,
Coats and Parcels
may be left at a
charge of Id. Visitors
having made their
purchases can leave their parcels
here and then partake of
refreshments. Afterwards they
will be able to walk round with
greater comfort and to have their
hands free to get to their
pockets.
It is hoped that this will prove
a great boon to ladies and
gentlemen who wish to make
presents but are too shy to

John J. Naughton.
Fruit, Fish, Poultry
and Rabbit
Salesman 
IMPORTER OF
IRISH EGGS,

55 Manchester
Street.
(?.w< .I!tuUf
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de li er them,
A 160 page brochure was
pre pared and pr inted for the
Bazaar, on sale for Is Oel. The
brochure outlined the obj ective s
of the Ba zaar, proferrcd a
programme of events and
an ex tensive amou nt of
advertising (a total
amount of ~ 5
subscribers) by the
many small
busi nesses bo th
within the Parish
and the town .
T he final quote in
the Brochure states: 

"It is recognised that
the scheme is one of
great magnitude and to bring it
to a successful issue it is

_

necessary
that each
and all
should give
substantial
support to the Bazaar by
attending on each of the
open ing days and generously
responding,"
9.."
"

On Wednesday, Thursda y and
Friday the schoolchildren will
get home in the morning at 11.45
and must be back in school at
quarter to one, the mothers
therefore must have their dinn ers
ready f or 12 as the register will
be closed at fiv e minutes to one.
The Bazaar will open on
Wednesday at 3.00 and all
officials as far as possible must
be at the stalls ready for opening
and members of the
congregation are requested to RO
to the Bazaar and support their
own stall as soon as they can
after work in order to mak e the
Bazaar a complete success. "

Chu rch Notices
Church notices referring to the
Ba zaar as recorded quote:
"There will be a meeting
of all stall workers and all
those men and women
who collected for the
Bazaar, in the club on
Monday night at 7.30
punctually, to arrange
about the stall.
Those who hav e not paid
f or their admission tickets yet,
be good eno ugh to do so today
as it is the last day for collecting
- urge you to come to the Bazaar
to support your own stall.
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Beginning 01 St. Pat
S

t. Patrick' s mixed schoo l
opened on 20th March,
1871, under the charge of
Mi ss Jane G lennon, a
certificated teacher. On the
openi ng day the sc hool wa s
eq uipped wit h:

72 reading books,
one set of reading cards,
12 dozen slates.
lsignal bell
and one blackboard and easel.
254 childen were admitted on
the f irs t da y with Miss Glennon
as the onl y teacher!' Several
classes were formed and
Monitors were appointed until
assistant teachers could be
employed.
Th e following week a f urther
50 childre n we re admitted .
taki ng the total nu mb er of
childre n to ov e r 300 . Two days
late r Assistant Te ac her M iss
Be rgin j in d the schoo l, fro m
Walsall, Two more blac kboards
and ea sels wer e provided . The
childr n by th is tim e had been
re-c1 as. ifie d according to whi h
"s tanda rd" or ex a mina tion they
were to work towards. In M ay
Mi ss Purcell j oined the school to
take charge o f St andard II.

[f'.age /S

The followin g week 20 more
children were admitted and then
the sc hool closed for the Easter
holiday.
On 2nd. May 1871, Mi ss
McMahon came to take charge
of 132 Infants and so the Infant
School, as a separate
establishment, wa s begun . The
Infant School was given some
new apparatus:

60 slates,
6 boxes of slate pencils,
2 blackboards and easels,
1 ball fram e,
6 spellin g cards,
2 alphabet cards
and one signal bell.

I. Later that year, on 25 th.
September, Mi ss McMahon left
to be replaced by Teresa Ann
Kirk, a certificated teacher, who
took charge of the Infant School.
One of the particular problems
that became obvious from
reading the Log Books of St.
Patrick' s School is the lack of
staff and the problems of pupil
teachers. The pupil-teacher
sy stem had replaced the old
Monitorial sys te m. As the
monitorial sys te m lost suppo rt,
the problem wa s to obtain
satisfac tory entrants aged
eighteen or o ver to the new
training college s that were
op ening. An attempted
solution to the
problem was the
introduction of the
pupil-teacher sys te m
by Kay-Shuttleworth
in 1846. Pupil
teachers were selected
at the age of thirteen
to serve an
"apprenticeship" until
they were eighteen .
They were required to teach all
day an d de pe nded on thei r
headteacher for the improvement
of the ir own kn owledge and thi s
had to be accompli shed outside
norma l scho ol hours.
He adteac her s were required to
g ive the ir pupil-teachers o ne and
a ha lf hours instruc tion each
sch oolday.
It woul d seem that M iss
G le nnon ha d a number o f
probl e ms with her staff. '1he
foll ow ing extracts are all taken
fro m the Log Boo k:

254 children
were admined
on thelirst dav
with Miss
Glennon as the
onl teacher!"

Mi ss McMahon ,
u
in her Log Book,
records the number
of children admitted
as 50 divided into 2
cl asses. As Miss
G le nnon had noted
that 132 Infants had
been tra nsferred to
Mi ss M clvlahon 's
c ha rge they se em to
hav e lost 82 children on the
way!'
By 16th. June the re were 90
c hild ren in the Infan t scho ol ,
ac cord
, ing to M iss M M ahon ,
and she a ked the
Manag r, Re v. Fr.
Bri ndle. for an
ass istant teacher. On
24 th. June Mi ss
De vereau x arrive d to
take ch arge of the
you nger chi lore n in
the "Gal lery" , whils t
the M istre ·S. M iss
McMahon, took
cha rge of the chi ldre n
preparing for Standard
~
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6th. June 1871. Miss Bergin
returned ha ving take n two days

rick's School, 1811

more than time allowed . M iss
Purcell stopped off poo rly. Great
disorder in school.

to be adopted - Teacher (Miss
Bergin) replied "She knew how
to teach."

12th. June. Obliged to com plain
to the Manager of unpun ctuality
of teachers - having freq uent ly
remonstrated with them myself
without avail.

1st. August. First Standard
reduced to about 50 children not
more than 8 of whom have been
ma r than one month in school.
Called Manager's attention to
the fact and recommended him
to change the teacher.
16th. Aug. Miss Bergin went
away.

8th. July. Se veral complaints
made by parents of being too
severe with the children.
Examined first standard and
found the children had made
very little improvement 
reco mmended a different method

4th. Sept. 1871. School opened
after a week's holiday. No
assistant in school.
CJ.... .Ca4 .j . It.uuot &unJ
and Saint 9'.atUdl.. ~

6th. Sept. Miss Purcell returned.
Several complaints having been
made by the parents that the
children in the class which she
had entire charge from 17th May
were not receiving due
instruction (the fact of which I
was fully cognisant and had duly
represented to the School
Manager several times ).
The problems of absences,
harsh treatment and lack of
teaching obviously came to a
head on 27th September 1871,
as this entry shows:
!J'.age 19

it again and walked out of
the school, to the very great
satisfaction of the few
children she left behind her 
there being only 27 in the
class the day she left though
I had at various times sent
her one hundred and thirty
five children.

Obviously stress is not the
late 20th. Century disease
we would like to think it is.
The staff turnover was
extremely high in that first
year. Miss Kearns came in
September and left in
November, Miss Kenny
came in December and left
in February 1872 and Miss
Grey arrived in March 1872.
As Miss Glennon's final
entry into the Log Book
points out;

11th. June 1872. Since

27th. Sept. Som e altercation

he problemsof
absences, arsh
trealmenl and lack of
teaching ob iooslv
came 10 head on 21th
SePlember 1811.
U
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too k place between Miss Purcell
and a ch ild named Ann Kenny
when he r teacher struck her
eight times with a cane upon the
shoulders and arms before I
co uld reach do wn. Wh en 1 told
her she placed hersel f withi n the
power of the Law, as she had
done frequent ly be fore ,
especially in the case of Hannah
Caffrey, James Hartley, Ed
Flaherty, Dan M itchell and
others w hom she literally beat
ou t of school - as well as the
oppro bience which it would cast
upon us. She said she would do
J:.ady_ (rt.ltounl 0t'fnt.ee
and S.aiJlt .'fal"tidl\. (i{tmd1.
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school opened there have
been 760 children admitted
(132 of whom were Infants,
which were transferred to the
Infant Department in May
1871). 628 children, 50 of
whom have since been
transferred to the Infant
School, by the School
Manager - to (as he put it)
equalize the Teaching Power.
Since opening there has been
twenty one weeks (at various
intervals) in which there has
been only one assistant in
Sc hool and three or nearly -four
weeks with out any, though
num bers present weekly would
be 250 - 150 of whom were half
timers. With such excessive
numbers the Mistress found it
impossible, with the very
limited teaching staff at her
disposal, to do justice to the
children.

On 25th, June 1872, Miss

Glennon ceased wo rking at St.
Patri ck 's and the sc hool was re
classsified into thr ee separate
schoo ls.
The staff probl em s continued
however. The Boys ' Sc hoo l
opened two wee ks later un der
the charge of Mr. Hugh Harp er,
with an average atte ndance of
eig hty childre n, but he had no
ass ista nt teacher s or pupil 
teachers to help him. He had to
appoint two mon itors instead.
However, the two Mo nitors,
James Ke lly and John Har per,
passed the ir ex am ination in
Aug ust 1873 and became pup il
teachers. T hey rece ived good
reports the followin g year fro m
the Head and the Ma nage r Rev.
Fr. Brind le . Unfor tunately it is
noted in the Log Book in

August 1874:
Friday 7th . August. Many boys
absent during the pas t week
thro ugh illnes s. Ja mes Kelly has
been absent since Wednes day,
seriously ill.

Wed. 12th. Aug. chool closed
this afterno on in order that an
opportuni ty might be given to
the childre n to attend the funeral
of James Ke lly who d ied on
Saturday last.
John Harper was the n joined
by an other pupi l-teacher Joseph
Geragh ty. There seems to have
been a certain amou nt of trou ble
from then on! In July 1875 it is
noted: 
'The Ma nager has bee n
obliged from time to time to
complain of the pupil-teachers.
John Harpe r and Joseph
Geraghty f or their rough and
bad beha viour ill schoo l after
school hours.
signed Ric hard Brindle. 8th.
July '75."
Ho wever, the age of the
pupi l-teacher s comes to mind

o n seeing these entries in the
Log:

19th. Aug. 1875. Ca utio ned the
pupil-teachers agains t playin g
with school children afte r
sc hoo l.
and:

Somefactory
masters have relused
to allow children to
come to Catholic
schools..."
U ...

1st. Oct. Ca utioned Joseph
Geraghty aga inst playin g with
the bo ys in his class.
Unfortunately thin gs seem to
have got worse after this. There
are a number of co mplaints
against them in the Log:

14th. June 1876. A com plaint
was made tod ay against Joseph
Ge raghty by the fath er of Patrick
Doyle, sai d to have bee n beaten ,
but on enquiry Geraghty was
fo und ve ry little to blame.
Cautioned the pupil-teachers
aga ins t beating the children in
their cl ass.

4th. Feb.1877. Th e pupil
teachers are more troublesom e
and cause mo re un easiness to the
Manager tha n the chi ldren do . In
fac t nearl y all their wo rk
consis ts of und oin g the little
work don e. If a ch an ge does no t
tak e place soon in their
beh aviour the Ma nager will be
obliged to di scharge them.

6th. March. The pupil -teacher
John Harper ran away from
sc hool and rem ain ed aw ay all
day to the inconve nience of
the schoo l.

27th. J une.

1!iI(Ly (rJ .H{lunl Cwurld
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Pupil-teach er John Harp er has
giv en up teach ing and go ne to
wo rk without leave and san ction
of the M anager.
A new Assi stant Teacher,
Jo seph Corrigan, arrived in
Au gu st.
Thu s even from such a sma ll
se lec tion from the Log Books it
can be seen that there were
man y staffing problems in the
early stages after the 1870
Educa tion Ac t. From the se tting
up of these thr ee school s in July
1872 there were num erou s and
freq uent cha nges of staff.
Th e social problems of the
tim es can also be seen reported
in the Sc hoo l Log Book s. Child
labour, po verty and di sease are
all repor ted.
After man y atte mpts to
int rodu ce co mp ulsory ed uca tion,
the M undella Act of 1880
required all Sch ool Bo ards, as
they

Miss Kathl een
English (left) 
well loved and
long se rving
memb er of staff
R.I.?

"Thesocial problems
of thetimes canalso
be seen reported in
theSchool log Book.
Childlabour, PO ertv
and diseaseare al
reported."
were then known, and School
Attendance Committees to pass
by-laws for compulsory
attendance and to enforce these
laws.
They were to require
unconditional attendance from
fiv to ten years, whilst
providing exemption
arrangements for the ten to
thirteen year olds on grounds of
fi'~
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proficiency (i.e. reaching a given
standard under the payment by
results system) or satisfactory
attendance during each of the
five co nsecutive years . (T his
became known as the "Dunce's
Certificate." ) No child could be
forced into school after his
thirteen th birthday.
The issue of "half-timers" also
caused problems in the running
of the school. The Factory Act
1844 had fixed hours during
which young people of different
ages co uld be employed .
Be twee n the ages of eight and
thirteen. children were obliged
to spend three days or six half
days at school. Every employer
was obliged to obtain a
certificate from the school master
to the effect that each child had
attended school for the
prescribed number of hours.

This was the origin of the "half
time " system. Thi s must have
caused considerable
organisational problems and
stress at school as different
children were present, and
absent, on different days.
The amount of confusion is
shown in this entry in the Log
Book in 1871:
"Obliged to alter timetable to
adapt it to the requirements of
children who may he subdivided
into four di visions: viz (a) those
who com e regularly. (h) those
who attend the mornings only.
(c) those who come in the
afternoon. (d) those from W
Platt who come on Tuesdays and
Thursdays of one week and on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays of the week folllowing.
(20th. June 1871)"
There were about ninety half
timers on the register at that
time. Later in the Boys' School
an entry reads :
"Tomorrow (Good Friday) is a
holiday and on that account
much of the time today has heen
taken up marking "Time Books".

(18th. April 1873)"
This mention of 'T ime Books"
is repeated many times . Some
help was at hand, however:
"Visited hy Mr. Sale, the
Factory Inspector; yesterday,
who kindly offered to help us
with our "troublesome half
timers" (31st. Oct. 1873)"
It is also noted:
"Several of the "half-timers "
have gone to other schools, one
or two of them have heen
compelled to attend schools
chos en by the Masters for whom
they work. (7th. Feb. 1873)"
This is perhaps for the same
reason as is mentioned in this
earlier entry:
"Some Factory Masters have
refused to allow children to
come to Catholic Schools. (11th.
Sept. 1871)"

15th Jul. 1940 Warning of
enemy planes in the vicinity
received about 1.30 this
afternoon. The children were
hurried to the shelters and
remained there until 2.20 when
the "all-clear" was received.

A rota was formed.
Two teachers did duty the first
week. At the commencement of
the second week the scheme was
cancelled due to lack of
attendance.

23rd Jul.1946 Today was a
holiday to celebrate "Victory."

Patrick's Schools opened on Lee
Street.

18th July 1974 The new
Schools (Infant and Junior - Lee
Street) were blessed and
officially opened by his
Lordship Bishop Thomas
Holland.

19th Sept.1940 Raid warning
10.40 - 11.14. Children in
shelters. One class returned from
the baths 10.42.

20th Nov. 1947 Holiday from
school to celebrate the wedding
of Princess Elizabeth.

28th May 1976 School visited

8th Aug. 1941 Holiday granted

6th May 1953 Thirty two

1st Sept. 1983 The new primary

by Mayor to the Oldham
Schools as a reward for large
sums of money collected by the
Schools' "War Weapons Week."

children will take part in the
Coronation Dancing Exhibition
given by the children of all the
Oldham Schools.

school formed from the
amalgamation of the separate
Infant and Junior Schools
opened today.

14th Aug. 1942 The Summer
holidays for the children began
this evening. It has been decided
that all schools in the town
should remain open during the
holidays and each teacher should
serve a week on duty in school.

15th Jan. 1954 100 children

31st Aug. 1991 Sr. M. Camillus

accompanied by four teachers
went to the Palladium Cinema
this morning to see "The
Conquest of Everest."

officially ceased duties at School
today ending the long tradition
of service to the school by the
Sisters of Mercy.

by Geoffrey Burke, Auxiliary
Bishop of Salford.

10th Sept. 1973 The new St.
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Saint Patrick's school today.
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St. Patrick'smixed
scho I opened 20th
arch 1811
Headteachers
ST. PATRICK'S M IXED
SC HOOL O PE NED 20TH.
MA RCH 1871:
Ja ne Glen non.
T he school then su bd ivided into
the follo wing gr ou ps:Infant
Sc hool. G irls' Sch oo l, Bo ys '
School
2/5/1 87 1 M iss Mary McMaho n
8/7 /1 872 Miss Cathe rine Morley
July 1872 Hugh Harper
25/9/1 871 Tere sa Ann Kirk
1/5/ 1873 Sr. M ary Joseph
Aug] 88 1 Joseph Corrigan
13/1 1/187 1 M iss Cathe rine

Morley 18/5/1906 Sr. M ary
Berchmans
Aug 1882 James Jones
25/6/1872 Miss Catherine Fagan
30/611919 Sr. M. Immaculata
Apr 1888 William Ro ss
26/1/1873 Mi ss Katherine E .
Kane 4/11/1929 Sr. Margaret
M ary Se p 1889 J ames Fleming
9/8/1875 Miss Mary Hart
18/4/1955 Sr. M. Michael
Oct 1926 C harles Doran
9/2/1 880 Sr. Mary Juliana
7/9/1964 Sr. M . Carmel
Feb 194 8 Patrick J. M ur phy
4/12/1 893 Sr. M . Gertrude
1/1/1973 Sr. M . Ca millus
Nov 1955 J. Donoghue

1/10/1923 Sr. M. Augu stine
Sep 1967 Joseph P. Darby
1II 0/1940 Sr. Mary Jo seph
1/411966 Sr. M . Camillus

NE\V I NFANT SCHOOL
OPENED
1/9/1973 New Junior School
opened 1/9/1973
Sr. M. Camillus
Mr. Jack Kelly

NKW PRIMARY SCHOOL
FORMED F ROM THE
AMALGAMATION OF
INFANT AND JU l OR
SC HOOLS
1/9/1983 Sr. M . Camillus

Baby •• '[ass [W6/7

Ne ll' lnf un t and Junio r School opc nc«! by Bish op Holland
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Memories of The
Cellar.
t. Patrick's "old " school building had several places
of interest for the curious Infant school child. The
staffroom was one of those fas cinating "not to be
entered areas", and the door leading to the Boys' School
was another. The outside, seemingly remote, toilets
provided small children with a challenge to test their
courage and a fo cal point around which legends were
woven.
As a new-comer to the Infant school staff in 1969, I found
somewhat daunting the visits to the cellar room, where
Music and P.E. activities took place. Descending the steps
and peering into the dark shadows, imagination ran riot.
One could immediately spot the timid, the downright
nervous, the adventurous and those children who were
utterly delighted to see such a spacious room, so full of
potential! In these inauspicious surroundings our children
enthusiastically sang hymns and songs, skipped and
danced - dislodging floor bricks - and practised and
performed most beautiful Nativity plays and concerts. On
such occasions, the Junior Girls formed the audience,
taking great pride in the performances of their siblings and
extending our school family. Children and teachers alike
have many fond memories of those joyful times when that
plain cellar was transformed into a place of enrichment
and happy participation.

S

S

t. Patrick's was one of
the first schools to try
out the new method of
teaching children to read
using I.T.A. (Initial Teaching
Alphabet).
Mr. Pitman, the initiator of
this new idea came into the
school one day to see for
himself how it was working.
He came into Class 1 and sat
with different children,
listening to them reading. In
the meantime, one of the
small boys had gone down
the yard to the toilet.
Suddenly the door opened
and in walked the boy quite
unabashed and undressed,
pants in hand, informing his
teacher in a loud voice, "1' ve
done now Miss! "
Mr. Pi tman roared wi th
laghter and said, "1' ve seen it
all now!"
I wonder how many times
this little episode was related
at later meetings to add a
little humour to the
proceedings and to point out
the various "motherly
duties" the teacher must
undertake wi th a smile! !!

A. Melia.

Angela Thackeray.

A recent 'millennuim' picture ofSt. Patrick 's pupils.
£ad.J} 0.[A"llILml C?a"",d
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"Baby Class
1945"
Rita Marsden

A

s I walked through the door of the "Baby Class" on that morning in September 1945, a shy
and nervous 4 year old, little did I realise that 16 years later in Septermber 1961, I would be
entering the same room again as a petrified teacher of the Reception Class!
The same battered old rocking horse was tethered in a corner of the room but today I wouldn 't be
galloping away on its back. My thoughts went back to the happy times I had spent in that room with its
wooden chairs and tables, the latter now covered with brightly coloured contact.
I have such fond memories of the seven years I spent in the Infant and Girls' Departments and of all
the teache rs who had such a wonderful influence on my life: Miss Feely, Sister Mary Philomena and
Sister Mary Michael in the Infants; Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Winterbottom, Miss English and Sister Mary
Michael in the Girls' School.
Both my parents and many other members of my family had attended St. Patrick's. My mother used
to tell the tale of Sister M. Philomena teaching Irish Dance steps to the girls, only to be told, "Sister we
can't see your feet. Your frock is too long!!" I remember winning a penny from Sister M. Joseph for
knowing the names of the two men who removed the body of Jesus from the Cross. One year I was
chosen to play the part of Molly Malone in the annual St. Patrick's Night concert. Unfortunately my road
to stardom was halted by the presence of boils in both my ears, requiring kaolin poultices to be applied.
I actually made it to the stage of the King Street Stores on another occasion , dressed in a lilac dress
and singing "Here's a bouquet of fair flowers to fill you with delight." Another year, probably in Junior 4,
we performed a play downstairs in the clubroom about a cotton plantation in the deep south, during
which I played a piano solo.
The clubroom, down the cellar steps, with its so called "parquet floormq" was also the venue of many
Christmas concerts and Nativity plays during my teaching career. I remember one of my little angels
(who shall remain nameless) setting off for the performance in her white dress , silver wings and tinsel,
still wearing her wellington boots! Another year Dean Porter fell asleep during the Christmas concert
and was awakened by the voices of the children singing "0 Christmas Tree" to the tune of
"Tannenbarum." In his thank you speech he remarked that this was the first time he had heard "Keep
the red flying" during a Nativity Play! Dean Porter was also responsible for the introduction of "snaking"
round the vestry during one of the May Sunday processions. He insisted that the whole school should
walk round the church but there were so many children that the front of the procession overlapped the
A recen t picture ojtlu: slu ff at St. Patrick 's
end, and so the children had to walk or
snake round the vestry to avoid collision.
Altogether, I spent 44 years at St. Patrick's
as pupil and teacher. During those years I
was privileged and fortunate to work for
and with many wonderful people 
Governors, Headteachers, colleagues ,
parents and children. I will be forever
grateful for the love and frienship I
experienced during those years.
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Thl SiSlirs IIMlrel
isrers of Mercy were
invited to come to Idham
in 1863 and initially live I
in the schoo lmistress 's hou se
before retiring a house in
Rhodes Bank . In April 1865 they
mo ved to a new conv en t house
n xt to St. Mary's Sch ool in
ardinal treet and finally
moved to the present co nve nt in
Wern et h in 1907. Th e Sister s o f
Mercy acc ept ed respon sibility
for St. Parti ck's Girls ' and
Infants' choo l: in 1870. ister
Mary Berchrnans took charge in
1872 and remained th ere until
her reti rement in 190 7. An
application for grant was
submitted in 187 1 (Grant
Applicati on March 22nd. ] 87 1
Pro ED7-66). T he build ing in
q uestion in 1856 and co n isted
or a school room 85"x 34 'x 14 '
hig h in size , used onl y for

sc hoo l purposes. Alth ou gh boy s,
girls and infants all use d parts of
the sa me b uild ing - it wa s
intended to even tua lly make
se parate pro vision fo r each
group. As the sc hoo l wa s ju st
beginn ing, no idea of annual
income co uld be form ed . The
first teacher was Jane Gle nno n
(born 1836, trained at Liverp ool
1859 - 1860 and wa s certified in
1862) who co mm en ced her pos t
in marc h 187 1. Sh e had no
as. i tant s, al tho ug h mentio n was
made of engag ing so me as soo n
as possi ble. T hree mo nths later a
f urthe r grant app licatio n was
submitt ed for a mi xed infant
sc hool. Th e pre liminary
applic ation included a similar
ske tch plan to the prev ious
app lica tio n with a note that a
"ga llery" measuring 15' xll ' was
an addi tio n to the plan.
(91l.JL
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Further teachers - Mi ss
McM ahon and two assistant s
Mi ss Jan e Purcell and M ary
Berger all served und er M iss
Glennon as Principal.

1813
Statistics 
St. Patrick's
Boys O n ro ll
Aver age atte nda nce

165
101

Girls On roll
Average atte nda nce

346
178

Infan ts On roll
Average atten da nce

33 1
165
9'~29

Sisters who served
in St. Patrick's
School.
1811-1991.
1871 - 1873 - Sister Mary Aloysius
1872 - 1877 - Sister Mary Berchm ans
1872 - 1893 - SisterMary Julian a
1873 - 1879 - Sister Mary Augustine
1873 - 1906 - Sister Mary Joseph
1875 - 1880 - Sister Mary Bapti st
1883 - Sister Mary Catherine
Venerable Malli a M. Mc/vul e y.

1893 - 1923 - SisterM ary Gertrud e
1883
Number on roll
Actual attendance
Half timers

1906 - 1919 - Sister Mary Berchmans

1923
708
688

85

1893
Number on roll
ertified teachers

822
4

1903
Num ber on roll
Cert ificated teacher

692
6

Number on roll 159
Certificated teachers
5

On 25th. J u ly 1991 ,

1923
Number on roll
773
Certificated teachers 19

Dunbar Street
1903
Numbe r o n roll 182
Certi ficat ed te ach ers
2

Si ster Mary Camillu s
retired as Headteacher
of S t. Patrick's
School. Thereby ended
a lon g tradi tio n of
se rvice to the school
b y th e Si sters of
M erc y fro m Werneth
Gran ge C on vent ,
Oldh am.
Their dedicatio n and
loy alty to the sc ho ol is
well re me mbered by
the m any thousand s of
former pupils who
were in their care over
the p ast one hundred
and twenty years.
19.u'l l!adlf of. ~ UDUItl Ca'llnl:i
and Saint :rAbId'". CJjwt.('1i

1919 - 1929 - Sister Mary Imma culata
1923 - 1941 - Sister Mary Augustine
1927 - 1940 - Sister Mary Juliana
1940 - 1945 - Sister Mary Philip
1940 - 1966 - Sister Mary Joseph
1945 - 1964 - Sister Mary Michael
1954 - 1961 - Sister Mary Consilii
1956 - Sister Mary Benignus
1956 - 1960 - Sister Mary Berchmans
1964 - 1973 - Sister Mary Carmel
1964 - 1991 - Sister Mary Camillus
1973 - 1982 - Sister Mar y Imelda

Dunbar Street School
I

NITIAL ENTRY IN SCHOOL
LOG.

School Rooms 47'x24
Height
16'
Infants
23'x24'
Classrooms 16'x]6'
Numbers
4

DUNBAR CATHOLIC SCHOOL
OP ENED ON MONDAY JUNE
29TH 1885.
I packet material for paper

Teachers - Mary Elizabeth Bennet 
Certified December 184 also Mary
Frances Heasey, Candidate.
Hours of atendance from 9-]2 in
the morning and from 1.45 to 4.00
in the afternoon. Religious
instruction given from 9-10 in the
morning and from 1.45-2.00 in the
afternoon.

Lstof school furniture.
9 school desks
] teacher desk
3 Chairs
] Stool
I Table
3 Blackboards
2 Easels
] Cupboard
3 Stoves
1 Clock

ListOfSchools statlonarv
1 Log book
1 Summary
1 Attendance register
6 Slates
3 Primer readers No I
3 Primer readers No. 2
3 Paragon readers Standard I

plaiting
] packet stepping stone for
embroidery
10 packets of pads for paper
pricking
40 needles
5 bundles of sticks
I parcel of needles for plaiting
2 boxes of chalk
10 boxes of pencils
I box of penholders
I box of cubes
38 charts for object lessons
1 bottle of ink
1 ball frame
6 Alphabet cards
AND SO IT BEGAN..
Frain June 29th -30th, 69 children
enrolled and were arranged
according to their different ages.
The growth of pupils attending
Dunbar Street continued. however
not all children attended regularly
and such incidents as the Cotton
Operations strike in July 1885 and
the subsequent depression in the
cotton trade had a direct effect as
many families moved elsewhere to
obtain work.
Entries in the school log give
J!{uh, ot .I "(owd emmd
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clear indications of social
deprivation, outbreaks of disease
and general incidents of mischief.
ego
October 12th 1885 - 17 frames
of glass put in windows which had
been broken by boys not attneding
the school.
October 20th 1885 - Average
attendance lower than last week
owing to cold weather, many of the
younger children not attending in
the mornings.
November 16th - 1885
7 new scholars admitted during
past week making a total of ] 14 on
the books. Several children
suffering Chicken Pox and unable
to attend.
Feb 15th 1886 - Several children
still suffering from rneasels and
unable to attend school. An account
for 13/- had to paid for windows
broken in the school. Thus Dunbar
Street school continnued to provide
a good level of education to the
children who lived in the many
terraced houses nearby. A syllabus
began to develop which included
religious education, maths, english,
object lessons, singing and
3'..age 31

exercise, history and records show
that the school was visited on a
weekly basis by Father Brindle
and regularly by HM inspectors.

HMI report lor 1886-7
"this school has made a good
start - 32 children were examined
in the first standard and JOin the
second standard but in the latter
case it is understood that
permission was granted to retain
them f or the fi rst halfyear when
the position of the school had been
somewhat uncertain."
It is recorded that at the

commencement of the school year
1891-1892, 40 boys and 47 girls
attended school in the "large
room" whilst 25 boys and 29 girls
attended in the infants room. The
development of the school
continued and the tempo of school
life was interrupted by H.M .
Inspectors, Rei igious
Examinations and visits by
various people of importance eg
Very Rev Dean Brindle. Parish
Priest of St, Patrick's.
Financial information recorded
at the year 1900:- Total grant for
mixed cia. s £85-12-3
Total grant for infant class £26
16-6
lotal School Grant £112-8-9
1908-1909
Copy of report on physical training.
I. Turns should be taught by
numbers
2. Jerkiness should be avoided in
head and trunk
3. Boys and girls should be formed
in seperate rank
4. lasses should be size and
number from right to left.
5. In all trunk movements chests
should be arched as much as
possible.
6. Breathing exercises should be
introduced more ofte n as many of
the children are unable to breath
properly

COpy of HMI repon 1908
MIXED
The teaching is conducted with
much vigour and the children are
well behaved and attentious. The
extreme deafnessfrom which the
headmistress disadvantage oj a
serious nature and might even be
disturbing to the working of the
school, were it not for the loyalty of
the staff. An enhanced interest
would be given to the history
lessons if a good series oj historical
pictures were available.
It is desirable that a[ew smart
physical exercises should be taken
at the change of lessons, all the
more so as many of the desks are of
an unsuitable heightfor the
children this producing a tcndancy
to assume positions which are not
hygenic.

INFA TTS
The room is crowded with desks
there is nofloor space f or
movement or games. Owing to the
present numbers a re-arrangement
has been eff ected in grouping by
which the less advanced children in
Class 2 are taught with the babies,
considerably to the disadvantage of
the latter: The practise of making
the hack mit' of the class stand on
the seat of the desk is open to
serious objection both on the score
of dange r and on account of the
dirt communicated to the seat.

C PVofH I rep n 1932
Since the date of the last report the
managers have grappled vigorously
with the disrepair which formerly
characterised this building.
Nell' offices have been built the
playg round has been refl agged and
a new floor laid down, whilst
lighting, heating and ventilation
have all receieved attention.
These improvements have been a

l2wt. i!.adq. {It .JlOLUtl & l'fI" d
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boon to pupils and teachers and it
is hoped that the dingy walls will
soon be recoloured. The
Headmistress and staff continue to
take a keen interest in the welfare
and progress of the children and
are to be praisedfor the efficency
attained in the school. The bright
readiness and expressiveness with
which the scholars enter into all
they do, and the work teachers put
upon them and the soundness of the
results whenever they are tested
reflect the tone, skill and industry of
the whole staff.

CoPY 01HMIrepon 196
Since the last inspection in 1952
there has been a progressive
decline in numbers due to changes
in the area and to the opening of a
new school j ust over the near by
boundary with Lancashire County.
There are 39 children on roll and 6
are to addmitted at Easter.
Although the premises impose
certain restrictions on the work of
school, they are well caredfor and
much has been done to create an
environment which provides and
attractive contrast with the
surroundings.
Recent improvements include
substantial re-floo ring but obsolete
sanitary facilities for both staff and
children remain outside.
The children are successf ully
encourages to be self-reliant. The
ITA, used on the younger children in
the tip class apears to re-enforce
this confidence, but older chitdren
traditionally taught are also making
satisfactory progress in reading. In
quality, quantity and variety writing
reaches creaditable levels and the
standard of creative work
comanded in previous reports has
been maintained.
In small the opportunities which
this small school presents for
individual development are fully

exploited and the vital, yet intimate
atmosphere which has been created
more than compensated for the
severe restriction on the capitation
allowance.

PRAISE WELL DESERVED

ClOSUREOF
DUNBAR
STREET
DUNBAR STREET
CLOSED IT DOORS
ON 27TH JULY 1973.
SCHOOL LOG

A reporter called today
from the Odham Chronical
- He had been asked to
call by somebody who said
Dunbar Street School had
been one of the happiest
schools he had known.
Revs Fr. McKie and
Devaney came to say
goodbye to the children
and staff.
The photographer took a
photo of the last children
leaving the school.

II was ahappy school

I

was a pupil at Dunbar Street
Sc hoo l in the 20's and I have many
happy memories of those early

sc hoo l ye ars.
Th e big rocking horse in the "baby

bvA.Melia

sma ll parcel at Chri stm as.
Mi ss Doran had a box of
sw eets open on her desk and if
we got all fou r sums rig ht in an
exercise we were supposed to

class" room help ed to soothe many a

take a sweet, but we were so

fret ful child in tho se first da ys at

shy, we would gaze longingl y

sc hoo l.

at the box unt il we we re

Th e old fam ily names on the roll

At the time of closure 31
Children attended the
school - at various times
during the life of the
school attendance reached
over 100 pupils but
redevelopment of the area
and demolition of the
terraced houses in the
school catchment area
forced the school to close.
It was a quiet, peaceful
and a wonderful
educational and caring
establishment

invited to dip in!

was the same . Th e child re n we re a

ca ll: Darker, Corcoran, Maloney,

Th e day we had to leave Dunbar

different ge ne ratio n, so me of them the

Kenny and Jo e May who was the

Street and go o ver to St. Patri ck 's we

famil y of the childre n I was at sc hoo l

biggest boy in the sc hoo l at that time .

were fearful of the big fobidd ing

with in the 20's . Th ey were not as we

Sadl y some of them , as youn g men ,

lookin g building and if we had had a

used to be , but thankfull y, the

ga ve the ir lives in the Seco nd War.

lea de r, we wo uld have gladly run ba ck

necessity for the free C hristmas

to our peaceful little sc hoo l. We soon

breakfast had gone and fa mily life had

The memory of M iss Doran, the
Hcadteacher, ge ntle and kind, asking at

se ttled in but 1 think it never measured

become easier. I was very happ y to be

Christmas time , for the childre n whose

up , in our mind s, to our own little

back on "horne-ground" and rea lised
the good fortune of havi ng had such a

fathers were not wor king, to stand on

pea ceful sc hoo l, where we all knew

the ben ch so that she could put down

one another. I was fo rtuna te to return

happy start in our sma ll "vill age

their names for the great C hristmas

in the 50 's as a teacher with Miss

school."

breakfast in the Co-op, King St. Hall.

Morley, the He ad , and Mi ss Finnerty,

We others, more fortunate, thought we

both remem bered with grea t lov e and

"Old Lob" and his dog had taken

were mi ssing out! No cla ss distinction

resp ect. Nothin g mu ch had cha nge d .

over'

there . Every child in the school got a

The furniture and the w ho le set up

PROGRESS !

C1.ll~ ~.
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The cat had gone from the mat and
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The Caretaker

HENRY [HARRYl DORAN. CHURCH AND SCHOOL CARETAKER. 1946 ·1969

Harrv Doran 1906 -1969
or a quarter of a century Harry
Doran was caretaker at St.
Patrick's, involved in looking after
the church and school and giving support
to both clergy and staff until his death in
1969.He was involved in the Cub and
Scout movement that enjoyed great
success during the early post war years,
They won the Cubs' swimming trophy
mainly through points gained for each
competitor (they changed the rules the
year after) allied to some wonderful
swimmers. Harry had a major
involvement in the St. Patrick's Whit
Friday procession, seen by over 60000
spectators in its heyday, being the
Marshall. Another side of him was his
enjoyment of fires, and Oldham has seen
the destruction of factories in spectacular
fashion, Towering infernos which finished
up with the collapse of the whole building,
Harry never knowingly missed one. All
this was before television. During the
severe winter of 1947, with the country
almost at a standstill, Harry kept St.
Patrick's coke boiler fires going by going
to work day and night to ensure that the
water pipes did not free/ e. There was no
extra pay for this, just the satisfaction of a
job well done. Needless to say the
children did not appreciate Harry': interest
in fires, even though many had little or no
heat at home.
A CARETAKER'S L OT
CLEANING the large cellar window grids
in the girls' schoolyard, things like paper,
trinkets. spinning tops and balls used to
get dropped down there over the year.
Periodically the things had to be cleaned
out. Could this be where the Doran boys
got their constant supply of footballs?

F

GOOD FRIDAY.

hurch cleaning. Every year the church
was thoroughly cleaned by an army of
volunteer parishioners. Harry had to
organise and provide gallons of hot water
PAge, 34

and cleaning materials and always
managed to ensure that everyone got a cup
of Nescafe as a refresher.

wntt FRIDAY.
The Altar Boys and St. Patrick's banner
led the annual procession of faith.
followed by the Middleton Prize Band
providing the appropriate music
throughout. In preparation for the big day,
Harry, with a few helpers, brought the
banners out of storeage, assembled and
displayed them from the choir and the
walls of the church. The big men of the
parish collected them on the day and took
up their positions in the procession, After
the event, Harry had to put the banners
away and lock up the premises when
everyone had gone.
HEATING.

Have any of us thought how the church
and the school were kept warm during the
winters? What about the severe winters of
1947 and 1962? The boiler and heating
systems comprised of a single coke-fired
boiler in each building, No automatic
controls were available to Harry, the sort
that is available to us today, The fuel had
to be handled manually and every shovel
full of coke was moved six times, from
delivery to waste ash. Coke was delivered
and tipped on Foundry Street near to the
girl ' entrance, over the bunker door.
Harry then cleared the footpath and filled
the bunker. Inside the boiler house, the
coke was shovelled from the bunker into a
barrow, transported and tipped into
another small bunker in front of the boiler.
From here, it was shovelled into the
furnace of the boiler. After the coke had
burned through, the ash and clinkers had
to be raked out of the boiler to make room
for the next charge of coke. The hot ash
and clinkers were allowed to cool before
being loaded into a barrow and then taken
out to the ash cans in preparation for the
dustbin men to collect. To ensure that the
19,u.,. J!.adq
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heating was available and the system
protected from freezing, Harry started
work at 06.00 and stoked up the boiler
ready for the pupils and staff arriving at
about 08.30. Because of the boiler capacity
and performance, HalTYhad to bank up the
boiler for the night. Depending on the
weather, the visits had to be maintained
over the weekends and Christmas holidays
for the church and school. No wonder the
long summer holidays were welcome.
KINDNESS. After Harry's death in 1969,
his family learned for the first time from a
recipient of his good will, A Mr. K. As a
boy, Mr. K. was required by his parents to
leave the house early in the morning, often
without breakfast, irrespective of the
weather. He would arrive at school before
other pupils. The school was not open for
access at that time in the morning. Mr. K.
had to wait outside until the doors were
open.
One day Harry was outside shovelling a
newly delivered load of coke into the
bunker. Mr. K. approached Han)' and
offered his help.
"Can I help you Mr. Doran?"
"Do you think you are strong enough?"
Harry asked.
"Let me have a go"
"OK, I' ll get you a shovel. By the way,
have you had any breakfast?" Harry
enquired.
"No,"
"No?" queried Harry and continued,
"you had better come with me."
Mr. Doran took me to the boiler room
and made me a mug of tea and gave me
some of his fresh sandwiches. Having
filled my tummy, we both returned to the
coke problem. Though r was never asked
to move such a load of coke again, I was
given breakfast by Mr. Doran on many
occasions afterwards and had the extra
benefit of being warm at the same time. r
will never forget Mr. Doran's kindness,

Thomas PaIne
R.I.~

1909 -2000

W

hen the history of St.
Pa~rick's is finally
written one person's
name is sure to be among the top
few laymen who have given
most to our parish. His name is
Thomas (Tom) Payne and his is
a remarkable story.
Tom was born in Oldham in
October 1909 into a family
comprising of five boys and one
girl. His father had been a boy
soldier in the South African War,
and being a reservist, was
recalled to the colours in August
1914. He served in the retreat
from Mons, Paschendale where
he was awarded the Military
Medal, and on The Somme,
where he was killed on
November 5th. 1918. Tom
remembered the telegram boy
delivering the news to his
mother. The shock was so great
that his mother never recovered
and died in 1920, leaving the
five boy and one girl. The
children were entrusted to the
care of their Aunt Margaret and
Uncle Jeremiah Mulvaney, they
went to live in a house in
Phoenix Street and . as the ir aunt
and uncle already had a girl of
their own , it must have been a
bit cramped . They were a good
Catholic fami ly and Tom
participat d fully in the life of
the church, becoming Cub
Leader, joi ning the SV P and
bein g a apparitor.
Tom married Myra in 1936.
He was a victim of The
Dep ression but was eventually
offered employment at a local
provision merchant. He enjoyed
the wor k but his favourite tale

was of the long hours people had
to work, and even on Christmas
Eve he was not allowed home
until the last turkey had been
sold, usually about 10 p.m.
When the war started, Tom
was conscripted into the Royal
Artillery and eventually landed
in France on "D Day plus 3".
His battery was engaged in
many battles, including relieving
the paratroopers at Arnhem and
the crossing of the Rhine. When
the war was over, Tom was
privileged to fly in an American
plane to witness damage to the
Rhur and Essen and was also in
attendance at the trial of the
Wardress at Belsen Camp. She
was found guilty and hanged the
following day.
Back home to his beloved
Myra and employment as a
ca retaker at the local library, and
then at St. Alban's School.
Possibly the happiest time of
Tom's life but it could not last.
Myra was taken ill and died at
the age of 56. Tom and Myra
had been to Lourdes just before
she was ill and Tom determined
0,."
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that from then on he would visit
Lourdes as often as possible. He
retired from work and spent his
time at church and looking after
the priests ' house where he
arrived at about 4 o'clock every
weekday allowing the priests to
do their visiting etc., and staying
until the priests arrived back
home.
He concentrated on organising
the annual Pilgrimage to
Lourdes and was Lay Leader
from 1968 to 1993 and made an
incredible 30 visits. His
favourite story was of the time
he was passing a local hospital
where they were asking for
volunteers to take the sick 10 the
Grotto. Tom pushed the
wheelchair to the Grotto and was
waiting for Mass to begin when
the patient left his chair, jumped
over the barrier and sped off.
For his church work, Tom was
awarded the Benemerenti medal
in 1982 and he took great pride
in being the first Eucharistic
Minister of the parish.

Well done Tom. R.I.?
9'.wp 3S

The Clergv
usr OF PARISH PRIESTS
862 -1868.
Rev. Peter
Cardinael

1

For four years
St. Patrick 's
continues to be
served from St.
Mary's. In January, 1862, the
Chaple of Ease became a
seperate mission, the fir st Rector
being the Rev. Peter Cardinael
who remained at St. Patrick 's for
the next six years.

1868-1894. the
Very Rev. Dean
Brindle
In 1868, the
Very Rev.
Robert Brindle
was appointed
rector of S t. Patrick's, a
de veloping mission at Bank Top ,
Oldham .
He was a Lan cashire man ,
born in Wigan to a busin essman
fat he r and mothe r wh o produced
six son s, five o f whom j oined
the priethood ,
He was or dained at Salford
Ca thedral and was immediately
app oi nted priest at the athed ra l.
T he B ish op o f Salford
appo inted h im 10 ta ke c harge of
the Bank Top M ission w here
th re was no schoo l, ch urch , or
presbyte ry - a sm all ch apel
existed - howev er the people
we re very poor. Th e re fore, wi th
great e nthusias m, Fath e r Brindle
set about his miss ion to build
and e xpand .
Apart fro m his 10 years se rved
at the Cathe dral, Father Brindle
devoted all his mini sterial life
within St. Pa trick's Pari sh where
9'~36

he was lov ed and respected for
his charity and devotion and
love of his flock.
He died on November 4th.
1894 after spe nd ing his life for
the honour and glo ry of God .
He rests in St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Moston . R .I.P.

1894 -1911. Very
Rev Dean
ThomasO'
Callaghan.
Father
O'Callaghan
came to St.
Patrick's in No vember 1894 as
Parish Priest and was appointed
Dean of St. Mary 's Deanery.
At that time the Pari sh capital
debt was £2750 and the church
was badly in need of rep air and
renovation and the sc hools were
totally inadequate for their
purpose and required urgent
replacement, du e to their
structural faults.
In 1907, Th e Very Reverend
Dean was responsibl e for, along
with his parishioners, org ani sing
a Bazaar which wa s to fund
major renovation works within
the church and the rebuildin g of
the schools and pre sbytery. Thi s
proved a highl y success ful ev ent
which enabled the Dean to
ac tion all his proposals, at the
sam e tim e e nco uraging and
ministering to his parishioner s
w ith great enthusi asm.
O n the oc casio n of the Silver
Jubilee of his ordination to the
priesthood, he wa s give n many
gifts in celebration - Mass
vestments , a missal and stand,
Benediction ves tme nts, a cheque
for £350 and an illuminated
address. This celebration
.each;uI AUtunl Cmma
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involving all his parishioners,
fellow priests and colleagues
indicating the close relationships
he had devel oped in his mini str y
and wa s a clear barometer of the
love and respect in which he wa s
held.
He became clo sely involved
with local education and its
dev elopment, and he
successfully fought and was
elected to the Bo ard of
Guardian s - a po st which he held
for the benefit of Catholic
education in all its fac et s.
November 1907 saw Dean
O 'Callagh an ap po inted as Canon
of the Salford Chapter. Though
many Canons graduated in
Oldham, this was the first time
in which a priest on active
mission work in the town, had
been appointed a Member of the
Chapter since the Reformation.
The Dean was noted for his
commitment to ed ucatio n for the
ben efit of his flock - for his
remarkable stre ng th of character,
great ability for organisation and
work, his eloquent and
convincing preaching and his
readiness to help and ass ist.
A marble pulpit was erected to
his memory in August 1918.
R.I.P.

1911-1931.
Father
Nugent.
Father
Nugent
succeeded
Father
O 'Callaghan as Pari sh Pri est in
1917.
He was responsible for the
installation of the memorial to

Father O'Callagan - the pulpit 
and for the erection of a Celtic
Cross sculptured from Aberdeen
granite in memory of 163 men
of the Parish who perished
during the Great War of 1914
1918 (No record is available of
the names of the deceased men ).
Father Nugent celebrated his
Silver Jubillee in 1922 and was
presented with an address and
cheque for £550 from his
parishioners - most of his money
funding repairs to the exterior of
the church and presbytery.
In 1923 he was appointed a
Canon and subsequently in 1929
was appointed Vicar General to
the Bishop of Salford, Dr.
Henshaw.
In May 1935, Canon Nugent
resigned as Vicar General owing
to ill health and his health
deteriorated resulting in his
death on December 21 st. 1936.
His epitaph describes him as
"an exemplary Priest, a man of
a kindly and generous
disposition who did great work
both for the Diocese and St.
Patrick's."
R.I.P.

1931-1940.V rv
Reve n n
Michael McGrath.
Father M ichae l
McGrath was
appointed as successor to Can on
Nug ent at St. Patrick's on 6th.
February 1937.
After a sho rt illness Ca non
McGrath died on 2 1st. Ap ril
1940. News of his de ath was
rece ived with great regret by all
sectio ns of the community.
Duri ng the comparatively brief

time that Canon McGrath was
rector at St. Patrick's he had
endeared himself to all his
parish ioners .
R.I.P.

one of our mo st eminent priests 
a great leader, cultured and
gifted in many ways, he set a
shining example to all and we
shall feel his loss very deeply."
He rests in peace in St.
Jo seph's Cemetery, Moston.
R.I.P.

1940-1966.
Right Rev.
Provost
Michael
Fitzgerald.

1966 -1969. Very Rev Dean
Joseph Porter.

Monsignor
Michael
Fitzgerald
was educated at Maynooth
College, Ireland. He took a post
graduate course in Social
Services at Louvain University,
France and was ordained in
1912.
After serving in several
Lancashire parishes he came as
Parish Priest to St. Patrick's,
Oldham in June 1940. He was
elevated to a Canon and in 1958
he took a 500 strong pilgrimage
from the Salford Diocese to
Lourdes. In June 1962 he was
presented with a parchment from
the Pope, raising him to a
Mons ignor to mark the Golden
Jubilee of his ordination . At a
reception, 700 people stood and
cheered as he received a cheque
from ' his parishioners and a solid
gold chalice from the Catholic
Doc tors of the town.
Four da ys prior to his death in
J une 1966. Monsignor Fit zgerald
had joined his parishioners in the
Whit procession, although he
was very ill and was forced to
ride by car - such was his
devotio n to his vocation and his
people. Speaking at his requiem,
Canon Early stated, "This loss to
our parish is the loss of possibly

Joseph Porter
was
appointed as
Parish Priest
coming from
St. Mary's
Bulington nlr
Blackburn.
Porter was born and bred in
Ashton. During his period of
service Father Porter was
elevated to Rural Dean of St.
Mary's Deanery Oldham.
He was closely involved in all
the negotiations for the new
primary schools during a period
of extensive change in the
education system. ie secondary
schools becoming
comprehensive schools.
Dean Porter was responsible
for renovation and
improvements of the presbytery,
having the house rewired,
plumbed, decorated and
furbished. In 1968 Dean Porter
was responsible for the
construction of the Narthex
screen at the rear of the church
and the alteration of the
Baptistry dedicated to the
memory of the late Provost
Fitzgerald. Dean Porter died in
the 36th year of his Sacred
Priesthood on 30th December
1969, R.I.P.
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1969 -1918.
Father Sean F.
Diggins. lC.l.
Father Diggins, an Irishman
from Dublin, was ordained to
the priesthood in 1950 and
continued his studies for a
further two years to become a
Licentiate of Canon Law.
He began his work at a rescue
home in Eccles and went to St.
Mary's, Swinton and from there
to St. Ja mes', Pendleton where
he was appointed as chaplain to
the Little Sisters of the Poor in
Newton Heath. St. Patrick's,
Oldham was his first parish. The
induction ceremony was held in
March 1970 and whilst in
Oldham Father Diggins
continued his work on marriage
tribunals.
Father Diggins was Parish
Priest at the time of the serious
ti re in 1973 which caused
extensive damage to the back of
the church, the choir loft and the
organ. The fire occurred just a
week before the Christmas
celebrations began and left
Father Diggins feeling very sad
and dep ressed.
Recorded: Parish log . "The fi re
brigade were a wonderful help
on the night of the fire - they
stayed all night with us to ensure
that there we re no sp arks wh ich
they told us could jump f rom
beam to beam in the old church.
Please God next year will
bring better things."
Father Diggins died suddenly
aged 50 from a heart attack
whilst recoveri ng from an
operation. He rests in peace at
St. Joseph's Cemetery, Moston.

R.I.P.
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1918 -1994.
Verv Reverand
Canon Thomas
Wilson.
My first
memory of Fr. Wilson was when
he came to St. Bede's to study
for the priesthood, in the sixth
form prior to going to the
Seminary. His earlier years were
spent in Bolton where his family
lived. He rapidly became
popular at St. Bede's and played
for the first XI at football and
later was appointed Head Boy
and School Captain.
It was a great personal
pleasure to me when he was
appointed to St. Patrick's as a
newly ordained curate in 1945.
When Father Reynolds went on
holiday, Fr. Wilson deputised at
the Youth Centre giving moral
support and religious guidance
to the youth. I remember him
saying when Fr. Reynolds was
due to return that it had been an
interesting and enlightening
experience to meet the youth of
the parish and join them in this
centre. He thanked Winnie
Burns and myself as Youth
Leaders for the help and
guidance we had given him and
promised to say a Mass for us
although we were unaware of
any guidance we had
contributed. He later said to me
pri vately that he had been
terrified when Canon Fitzgerald
had asked him to take over this
aspect of Fr. Reynold's duties in
his absence.
I was sorry when he left St.
Patrick's in 1951 but delighted
when he returned having been
appointed Parish Priest in 1978.
19_ fu4 of .M.mnt ea.md
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He served the parish in this
capacity until he retired in 1994
after wonderful service to the
parish and a regular visitor to
Catholic families in their homes.
D.G. McMAHON.

1994-1999.
Father Dermot
Heakin.

~1
.

•
Father Heakin
was born and
bred in Salford
and attended De La Salle
College. He was ordained to the
Priesthood in 1975 and served as
a Curate at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Blackeley. His service to
the diocese of Salford included
St. Mary's Blackburn 1978-79,
Our Lady of the Rosary
Davyhulme 1979-84, The
Diocese of Kisumi, Kenya
(Madiany Nyang'oma Aluor)
1984-90, Our Lady and
Lancashire Myrtars Little Hulton
1990-94 and Our Lady of Mount
Carmel and St. Patrick's Oldham
1994-1999.
Father Heakin was responsible
for major renovataion projects
during his service at St. Patricks
installing a new lighting system,
a modem efficent sound system,
decoration of the church, 
planning and laying-out of the
car park, a major refurbishment
of the presbytery and many other
projects which enhanced the
beauty of St. Patrick's. Thank
you to Father Heakin, who left
the parish to serve at St. Anne's
and St Mary's Ashton.
Frank Waterworth was
appointed as Parish Priest 10th
October 1999.

StanlelJldflanced Comnanlttt
By Des McMahon

T

he compilatio in of the life
of St. Patri ck's R.c.
Church and the part it has
pla yed in the comm unal life o f
the Pari sh and indeed the larger
area of Oldham itself would be
by no mean s co m plete wi tho ut
some observations on St.
Patri ck 's You th Centre. Du rin g
the dark est days of the last war,
whic h I s incerely hop e will be
the last, the Youth Centre played
a huge part in the lives of the
yo ut h of those years and ind eed
their famili es. It wo uld be
difficult to even es tima te the
va lue thi s important found ati on
had on the ordinary lives of the
peopl e of tho se dark ye ars. It
also had an ex tre me ly ben eficial
and lon g lastin g effect bec au se
no less than thirty and even
many more Catholic marriages
took place among couples who
had fi rst had the opportunity of
meetin g th ir fu ture partners for
life in the Youth Centre .
T h fir. t idea for the
fo undat ion of a Youth Centre
was the brain child of r. P.
Reyno lds who had a treme ndou s
rapport wit h the mi nds, ideals,
ambitions and dreams of the
youth of the pari sh. The fir st
Youth Ce ntr wa . situa ted o ve r a
sh op in M anch este r Stree t. T he
first time I went there r was
amused and in trig ued by the
locat ion. ind eed I regarded it as
some thing o f a j ok e .T he ro o m
reserved for the meetings and
ac tivities as organise d by the
older me mb rs was a large attic

Youth Club...
roo m whic h was approac hed by
climbing a steep sta irca se and
raisin g a trapdoor in the floor of
the ac tivities room. Th is
ex traordinary location some ho w
appealed to the adventuro us side
of the yo uth com ing to the Youth
Centre for the first tim e. A lot of
cleaning and arra ng ing had to be
done and it was tackl ed w ith
gus to by all the yo uth who
atte nde d working alo ngs ide Fr.
Reynolds with his sleeves ro lled
up a nd the older members of the
ga the ring w ho allocated task s to
yo unge r members. T his
co rporate ac tiv ity tran sformed
the place in a very shor t tim e.
After a limited peri od in this
location the potenti al dan ger of
the stee p stairs and the ever
present danger of plun gin g
unwittingl y down thr ou gh the
ope n trapdoor in the floor led Fr.
Reyn old s to loo k for mor e
suitable pre mises. In du e course
a sa fer an d mor e suitable
locatio n was found. T his was at
the premi ses of St anley Advance
Co mpany who occ upied the
fro nt' office for bu si ness
purposes w hich was occ upied by
a great stalwart of the Youth
Ce ntre, Tom Regan, who wo rked
there as Se cre tar y. T he Youth
Centre occupied the rest of the
buildi ng wh ich comprised a
tabl e tennis room, a large
meeting room and se vera l other
small rooms whi ch later se rved
as ac tiv ity ro om s and meetin g
roo ms for the Committee and for
a ve ry ac tive L egi on of Mary
ot
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gro up. In due
course, by the
voluntary
work of the
yo uthful
members,
suitably
guide d by
the ir se niors, a Father Reynolds.
ca ntee n was
formed on the
gro u nd floor,
This becam e a
welcome
soc ial
ga the ring point
at refreshment
tim e in the
evenings. On e
remembers
suc h grea t
people as Anne
Rydings,
Maureen
Cummins and
othe rs w ho
wo rked for the
need s of the
yo uth. It was
all part of the
wo nde rful
vo lunta ry spirit
which
pre vailed in the Youth Centre
from its incepti on .
Th e club ac tivi ties were
organised by an elected
Members Committee of whi ch
for six years I was appointed by
Fr. Reyn old s as Youth Leader.
T he two fem ale Youth Le aders
during thi s tim e were Mary
M oll ey and Winifred Burns. A

"it was all
part of the
wonderful
voluntarv
spirit
wllich
prevailed
inthe

Youth
Centre
from its
inception."
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"On Sallirdav in the

multitude of activities were
organised as it was felt this was
the best way of retaining the
interest of the youth. Debate,
discussions, talks by invited
guests, communal
games and
competitions were
regular features. On
Saturday in the large
room upstairs there
was a dance where
many youngsters
overcame their initial
shyness in their first
steps on the dance
floor. On Sunday night
it was a communal
evening and selected
members were chosen
by the Members
Committee to arrange
and organis e communal games.
These were very popular as were
the Sunday night talks by invited
guests. Many of these
distingu ished guests were quite
genuinely surprised by the
reception they received and the
courtesy, kindness and goodwill
they exp erienced on their visit s.
It was fe lt that the best way of
allaying boredom and cre ating
active interest was by having
ac tivities arra nged by se nior
helpers. This proved to be a
great success. A boy s choir was
formed under the direction or
Mrs. Rus sell - an excellent
musician. Th is choir was later to
receive awards and certi ficates
of excellence at a Youth Choir
Fe stival for the youth of Oldham
at Oldham Hulme Gr ammar
School. A very active dramatics
gro up was formed and directed
by the two Miss McMahons.
"The Sixth Hour" was
J'~40

performed and recei ved great
acclaim at Oldham Lyceum and
later at Oldham Repertory
Theatre. We won trophies from
the Oldham Education Youth
Organiser who said it
was surely one of the
best run Youth Centres
in Lancashire. This
was later reiterated
when we won prizes at
the Salford Diocesan
Youth Drama Festival
held at Broughton
Secondary School in
Salford. We later
performed the "Upper
Room" by Robert
Hugh Benson which
received tremendous
acclaim by the people
of the parish and was
greatly acclaimed by Canon
Fitzgerald - our Parish Priest.
Fr. Reynolds was our guiding
light in all our activities which
continued to expand. He was
expert at finding
knowledgeable adults to
lead and train the youth
in many crafts.
Woodwork took place in
the cellar. Mr. Rainsford
became a regular and
helped in leather work
and teaching our
members cobbling in
the cellar. He also did
vo luntary decorating in
the Youth Centre and many
youngsters were trained by him
in the art of painting and
decorating. Miss Andrews ran a
soft toys class every Thursday
evening and under her tuition a
multitude of dolls and soft toys
built up. As a result of this the
contribution from the Youth
(J.u,
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large roonl upstairs
there was adance
where manv
voungesters
overcanle their illil:ial
shvness in their first
stells 011 the dance
floor."
Centre to the Parish Christmas
Fair along with proceeds from
other Youth Centre activities was
nearly £300 which was probably
well over £1000 in present
currency.
Every evening at the Youth
Centre at the conclusion of the
activities all present knelt down
for Night Prayers before we
went home. This custom was
started by Fr. Reynolds and
continued by members of the
Members Committee when Fr.
Reynolds could not be present.
One outstanding
memory of this was
when I was walking up
Hartley Street with a
newly enrolled boy
who had paid his
second or third visi t.
He was about 15 years
old. He said to I1!e,
"You know they make
you say prayers in that
school - and you pray
in church but I never knew you
did it at the Youth Centre." As I
was wondering how to respond
he carried on and said, "It's all
reet int it" - a succinct, terse but
profound statement on either the
value of communal prayer - or
the Youth Centre itself. I agreed
with him whichever he meant.
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T

he "Confe rence of Charity,"
from which the society of
St. Vincent de Paul sprang,
wa s founded in Pari sian April 1833 ,
by a few young Catholic students,
the Pr incipal being 20 year old
Frde rick Ozanam . Their first
proje ct wa s to bring some
assistance to the homes of a few
poor persons, and from these small
beginnings ca me world expansion,
and last year the beatification of
Ozauam hims elf.
Originally the main objective of
the Soc iety in this country was to
do all poss ible to alleviate the
poverty which was rife in the ll)th
and the first half of the 20th
Ce ntury. Since the advent of the
Welfare State the need for material
as sistance had been less important.
We have not bee n able to
disc over ex actly when the first S VP
conference was founded at S t.
Patrick's, but it is likey that it was
flou rishing in the early da ys of this
cen tury if not before .
O ne o f the earlier President s was
Mr. T. Windle. T he meetings were
held in the "cl ub", the cellar under
the school, the rnernb rs stamping
their feet to frigh ten aw ay the mic e
before the arival o f the Ca non and
the Curates, w ho would take thei r
place at the top ta ble. Mr. Tom
Payne, a former brother. re members
there were 14 d istricts, 2 member s
to a district , and as the Canon
call ed the member of eac h district
they would stand up and g ive the ir
re port mainly the am ount of relief
g iven to individ ual families, (half a
crown being the usual amount).

This money came from the secret
bag collection taken at the end of
the meeting. At one time it was
Brother Jim Shannon (a one time
Mayor of Oldham) who went round
with 2 bowler hats , one on the top
of the other. The Brothers of the
SVP would form a guard of honour
of deceased pari shoners
accompanying the heares down
Manchester St. on its way to
Maston.
One of our former District
Presidents remembers that as a 16
year old SVP member he wa s
instructed to take a bucket of coa l
from the Presbytery cellar to a
house on Primrose Bank. When he
arrived there he was asked to go
round the back so that the
nei ghbours would not see .
Help was still being given in the
post war period, but now it is
mainly in kind rather than finanical.
Examples include he lp with
electricty bill s, pyjamas for a man
going: into hospital, second hand
furni ture from stores, furniture
donated by parishoners.
In the late 80 's the SVP members
were , from time to time, asked to
di stribte EEC surplus butter, cheese
and canned meat. Th ere were very
strict rules as to who should be the
reci pients: tho se in need . O ur
membe rs found th is a very difficult
tas k it would ce rtainly have been
m uch eas ier in the pre war years.
Women first joined the SVP in
1980 and now our Conference
co ns ists of 6 women and one man .
In 1958 there were 27 men .
After World War 2 parties were
arranged for elderly pari shoners.
.£cuhj.. "i ~ UOlm t t.!.a'U'I££
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By Monica Sullivan.

The Odharn Conferences joined
tog ether to hold them at the Land
League Club but in addition St.
Patrick's had their own party in the
School. Parties ceased to have any
attraction for the eldery in the early
80's so it was decided to abandon
the parties and ha ve an evening trip
in May instead . This trip always
ended in a pub in Heywood. Canon
Wil son joined the trip, but he
always sat outside the pub.
On one of their trips there was a
tremendous thrill for some, when
Bet Lych of Coronation Street was
found sitting by the bar. She
happened to have with her a huge
bouquet. Imagine the delight when
she gave to all who approached her
autograph and a carnation. And
finally waving the coach off as it
left.
Typical activites carried out by
the SVP in the Salford Diocese
include housing the homeless,
provi sions of sheltered
accomodation for the mentally ill,
offender care. holidays for children
and familie s in need of a break, day
centre provisions for the homeless,
third world link s with overseas
groups and furniture/thrift shops.
St. Patricks Conference is mainly
centred on visiting the elderly or
sick in their own homes, hospitals
for sheltered accomodation, but will
liaise with members on other
Conferences when a special request
is made.
There is a great need for more
members particularly younger
parishoners who will calTY on the
work begun all those years ago.
Think about it..

UNION OF
CATHOLIC
MOTHERS
Parish Log Entrv. June 1928.
"A branch of the Union of
Catholic Mothers was
established in St. Patrick's
Parish with over 100 members
who will meet every Wednesday in
the club room."
This branch of the Union of
Catholic Mothers still functions in
the Parish in 1999. It provides a
spiritual bond between women of
the Parish and serves as a social
occasion at their weekly meetings.
"The Mothers" have always
provided and continue to provide a
valuable financial contribution to
the Parish by means of fund
raising events during the year,
coupled with their valiant
efforts at the Christmas
Fayre.
They have also taken on the
care of the church cleaning
and poli shing till the shine
dazzles and have been
responsible for the arranging
of flowers on the altars.

LONG MAY THEY
~~~~~~~~~~~ CONTINUE.

Cm111111 mio!l Brcukf us ; , srt hv thr Catholic mothers,
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"
eople greatly rejoiced

P

when Whitsuntide
ca me and for a week
or part of a week the people
of the town ceased to work
- to play; however expected
sig ns of merry-making were
few - prin cip ally consisting
of the incr ased brilliance
of colour in drapers ' shops
caused by the exhibition of
bright hued ribbons, flowers
and other articles pertaining
to female attire and in the
addition of particularly well
cut coats and splendid
waistcoats in the ordinary
stoc k of the tailors' shops.
Anxious cons ultations were
underta en in many homes

as to what should be worn
on "Walking Out Day" - i.e.
Whit Friday.
A constitutional in the
country for the purpose of
laying in a stock of health
and strength to enable
people to do more work in
less time appears to ha ve
been the order of the day.
Pleasure outings recorded
in the earl y part of the
century consisted of "Trips
via wagon to Man che ster,
then by rail to Bowden" 
"Trips via wagon to
Greenfield". Other Whit
festivities noted were
"Fields loaned by
benefactors - e.g. Oldham

Edge, Fitton Hill , Chamber
Colliery - where all children
were given bun s and drinks
and played games. (Oldham
Chronicle - Ma y 1858).
However, all was not
festi val and fun - such an
instance is recorded in 1866
when the cu stom of Whit
Religiou s Processions was
being initiated - thus "on
Whit Friday May 25th.
1866 , an un seemly
interference was made
when Catholic Scholars
were pas sing the end of
Rope Street and Lord
Street. As soon as the band
commenced to play, some
drunken men rushed out of

jjFora eek or
pa lol a eek
tbepeople 01
Ibelown
ceased 0
or ."
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"
"Postman's Knock" beer
house and attempted to
break into the procession.
The attention of the police
was drawn to their
conduct." (Catholic History
of Oldham - T. Curley)
The concept of new
clothes and Whitsun
Religious processions went
hand in hand and the
tradition of procession
through the town by "The
Catholic" became an annual
event of great importance.
As a processio n of Faith,
the walks took on great
cere mon y with bands being
booked to escort and keep
'" ban ners
everyo ne ' ,.111 step;

being
purchased
and carried,
indicating
the Church
and different sodalities
functioning in the Parish;
the major roads through the
centre of the town being
closed and policed to enable
the safe passage of the
many people both walkers
and spectators.
It was deemed a great
honour to process through
the town; to carry a banner
or hold a ribbon was a
supreme accolade (despite
havin g to battle with high
win ds when it was likely

that the banners could
become airborne). It is
interesting to note from
Parish Notices that clear
instructions were given
from the pulpit - 4th. June
1922 "Whit Friday
Procession" - leave school
at 9, children here soon
after 8 to get ready - along
Union Street up Beever
Street, follow St. Anne's out
of Cardinal Street along
Yorkshire Street and
Manchester Street and back
along King Street to corner
of Crossbank
Street and back
alo ng to this
school. Good
order - large body
of me n - no
dropping out.
'-'

Field in K b
Lane Bardsley 
Band - 1-6pm 
Sports. A ny
pari shioner may
have a sta ll on
the field but must
get a note from
the rector."
c. u~
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Who Said It Was A
Holidavil

By John Cosby.

normal working day and the
t last the day had
processions were sw itched
arri ved .
to the followin g Sunday and
Preparations had
eventually ceasin g
been made , the banners
altogether.
exhibited in the church, the
We had been wa iting for
Priests had borrowed their
the weather and the day
top hats, the ladies' and
dawned bright and clear.
children's dresses had been
This was the star t of a four
bou ght , was hed and
day rest fro m work and we
some times exchanged. Th e
were going to enjoy it.
boys we re able to purch ase
From early morning music
uniforms from school at
could be heard as various
approximatel y 35 shillings
churches paraded but they
and those not able to afford
had to be over to allow the
uniforms were allowed to
Catholics to walk. We
walk in nor mal clothes and
arrived in good tim e in
being onl y five days after
order to get a glimpse of the
the showing of new clothes
May Queen and Retinue
on Whit Sunday everyone
and also hoping to be asked
look ed smart.
to carr y a banner and with a
It was Whit Friday - an y
bit of luck get your
Whit Friday after 1924
photograph in the paper. If
which was the first year the
you failed it was walking at
roads were closed to traffic
the back with the me n and
from 10.30 unt il] 2 o'clock
the only music was from
until the late fifties when
the Bo y Scouts who onl y
Whit Friday became a
_ _..........--, knew one tun e. After
1936 we we re
privilege d to have a
Pipe Band which
brightened thing s up .
The band struck up.
Time to be off, led by
the Pari sh Pri est and
three Curates, about
thirty Altar bo ys and the
-=-... large St. Patrick banner.

A
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Each banner would have
two carriers and two
reserves and up to eight
ladies on the ribbons who
always looked lovel y but I
couldn't find out if they
were useful or not. Th ere
we re also four men pulling
the ropes. Ne xt came the
band and May Queen and
Retinue, the infants, the
girls ' school dre sses in
white and the bo ys' school.
Another May Queen and
retinue from Dunbar Street.
The Holy Angels in white
but with red capes and red
medallion ribbons, the
Children of Mary in whi te
with blue capes and ribbons
and then the ladies. Ea ch
sodality had its own banner
and it was a lovel y sight to
see all the colour. We then
had the men 's section
headed by the Scouts. It
was cu stomary for men to
wear dark clothes but were
able to impress by the sheer
number. Union Street West
was used to enable us to
form into lines of three or
four and by the time we had
reached the Star Inn there
was order. From here on the
crowds, four or five deep,
lined the streets, the road
was wider and the street s

"We'd been waiting for
the weather and the dav
dawned bright and
clear"
were ours. Proud and straight we
walked with banners flyin g along Union
Street to Rhodes Bank, up Yorkshire
Street negotiating the trick y roundabout
at Mark t Place with still the ma ssive
crowds looking on . Somewhere along
the route we were j oi ned by processions
from St. Mary's and St. Ann e's so that
the whole route was filled with parading
Ca tholics. In later years we had
co ntingen ts fro m various Eu ropean
co untries which added more co lour to
the spectacle . From the Market Place
we proceeded dow n Manchester Street,
along King Street and back to church
where we were applauded by the people
who had completed the wa lk. Banners
had to be stored, children and friends
r united and if you could ge t into
church there was a service of
Benediction.
Tired but happy it was time to go
home, have a q uick meal and the n off to
Keb Lane to take part in the fie ld
events. In the evening there would be a
dance to attend in the School room.

Who said it was a
holiday!
(?,l l/t
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The Polish
Communitv
By Genowefa Marzec

T

he 10th. o f Fe bruary 1940
is firm ly e m bedded in the
m inds of Po lish nati ona ls
who cam e to Eng la nd afte r the
Se cond Wo rld War, for it was
the star t o r mass deportatio ns of
Poles fro m the ea stern bo rders of
Po land to remote parts of S ibe ria
in Rus ia. As a resu lt of these
deportations, the Sec o nd World
War dispe rsed the Polish
nationals a ll ove r the world .
W he re ver the y settl ed , not o nly
d id they integra te into that

country 's way of life but
managed to enrich their lives by
cultivating their own customs
and tradition s and passing them
down to their childre n. In 1946
the fir st group of demobbed
soldiers of the Po lish army, who
gallantl y foug ht fo r a free
Poland side by side w ith the
alli es, arr ived in O ldham . These
were follo wed by Poles who
were ill Ge rman concentration
ca mps and fo rced labour camps .
Due to the shortage of labour in

The Blessing ofthe plaque by bishop Stefan RegIII unt f rom Poland.
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E ng la nd after the war, thi s group
came under contract to meet the
needs of the local textile
indu stry in Oldham. In 1948 an
ac t wa s passed to reunite the
soldiers with their fam ilies and
as a result, the wi ves and
ch ildren of the soldiers arr ived
from Af rica and India, where
the y had found shelter and had
s urvived the war. Th ey could not
return to a free Poland but as
En gland offered them
ho spit ality, the people had to

Poilsh Parish Pries! Rev. JUIl Wojczynski with his parishoners. March 1976

onc e aga in build a new life in an
alien cou ntry. Life was not easy
- the stri fe and strugg les can be
imagined - co mpletely d iffere nt
language. surrou ndings.
customs, and lifestyle.
Being a deeply religious
natio n, they were anx ious to
participate in the tradit io nal
church ceremonies . Initi ally, Fr.
Jan Bas came from Manchester
to say Ma ss in St. Patri ck'.
church but this wa s not on a
regular basis. Th e first Le nten
retr eat was held in March 1948.
From thc 10th. July Fr.
Wla dys law C ien ski celebrated
Mass every other Sunday until
6. 7. 1952 wh en Fr. Boleshaw
Polak was nominat d as the
Pol ish R.C. parish pries t for
Oldham and Ro chdale. Fro m
this date and up to the present
time, Holy Mass for the Poles
has been celebrated every

Sunday at St. Patrick 's.
Furthermore, all Poli sh
religious activities are centred
around the church. e.g . Lenten
and Ad vent retreats and
con fession s. Al so, as is usual for
the Poles, all national festivities
e.g. 3rd. May
Constitution, Soldier 's Day,
Independence Da y, are strongly
con necte d to the church and
duri ng sol emn Mass the banners
of org anisations bow humbly
befo re Almighty God and every
con cert and event commence
with a pra yer for God 's bles sing.
Regretably, statistics are not
available as to the numbers of
marriages that were solemnised
or the numbers of children that
were baptised but suffice it to
say that they were quite
numerou s during the initial
years. In the early 60's there
were approximatel y 700 (250
Ci.w< fu4 of. ,Ilo<mt CMmel'
and Saint 9'.abUd!'. eAuuli

Uin 1946 we celebrated
the 1000th anniversary
of Poland's acceptance
of the Christian Faith:'
families ) Polish people living in
Oldham. During the last few
years , howe ver, due to the law
of nature, more and more
requiem masses are offered.
As well as cultivating our own
religious traditions we have also
taken part in the "W hit Walks"
processions with St. Patrick's
parish con gregation. Both
children and adults dre ssed in
Poli sh nati onal cos tumes carried
the picture of the Black
Madonna and other religious
banners, symbolising our faith
and nation ality .
Many Poli sh churches and
9'~49

Poli sh independent org ani sations
were formed . e.g. Polish
Catholic Action, the Rosary
group, ex-combatants
Association, choir " Bard" , the
Saturday School for children
born in Oldham, the singing and
dancing "Podhale" and the
Polish Girl Guides who every
year were respon sible for
making "palms" for Palm
Sunday. With the passing of
time, the palms also became
very po pular with the Engli sh
con greg ation and as a result, the
Girl Guides had to double the
num bers that were made to meet
the demand. The proceeds from
the contributions received were
always used towards a worthy
cause. e.g. to help the poor and
needy in Poland.
In 1946 we celeb rated the
1000th . ann iver sary of Poland 's
acceptance of the Christian fa ith.
Th roughout this time, in sp ite of
adversity, the Polish nat ion has
remained faithful to Christ and
to His Blessed M other, who is
especially venerated in the
shrine of Czestochowa. We
celeb rated th is event by
attending a so lem n Mass of
thanksgi ving at St. Patrick's
ch urch and organis ing a co ncert.
After the death of Father

"For the last 50
vears ehave
worshipped
regularl in the
beautilul neo
gothic church"
[fa y e
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Boleshaw Polak on the 13th.
June 1971, Father Jan
Wojczynski was nominated as
the new polish parish priest as
from July 1971 and was with us
until November 1983. He and all
his successors come from Poland
and are members of the
Congregation of the Society of
Christ for emigre. List of Polish
Parish Priests in Oldham which
followed:

Fr. WERNER Roman
21.11.1983 to 30.9.1985
Fr. ZACHARA Tadensz
1.10.1985 to 31.12.1988
Fr. SOSKA Edward 1.1.1989
to 16.11.1991
Fr. SOPALA Ellward

11.11.1991 up to Ilate
On the 21 st. August 1981 the
Missionary Sisters of Chri st the
Ki ng arrived from Poland to
work in O ldham and Rochd ale .
Sister Ag nieszka Ciborowska
and S ister Canisia Piekniewska
soo n se t to work in both parishes
giving prac tica l help to the sick.
the elde rly and those living in
so litude. With tim e the ir duties
increased to e.g . teaching in the
Polish Sa turday sch ools, look ing
after the chapels and preparing
meals. In 198 7 Canon Wilson
approac hed the Sisters and asked
them to co nstruc t an "Easter
Ga rden" in the side altar of Our
Lad y. The con gr egation
appreciated the beauty and go od
taste of the garden which helped
the faithful to reli ve and
experience the sign ificance of
the Resurrectio n of Chr ist. T he
l ?~ ~}
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"The painting was
comnlisioned to be
done bv Sr. Julitta
Golebiowska, a
Pallotvne nun Ironl
Poland"
"Easter Garden" was erected
ever y year until Canon Wilson 's
retirement in 1994.
During the past 50 years the
Polish parish has been visited by
Bishop Szczepan Wesoly (1972,
1973,1974,1976, 1982 and
1988) also by Bishop Wladyl aw
Rubin (1972 and 1977), both
from Rome and both delegates
of the primate of Poland for
emigre Poles. In 1975 Bishop
Thomas Holland and in 1979
auxiliary Bishop Geoffrey Burke
visited our Polish parish. Bishop
Holland made an official
visitatio n of our Polish parish
once again in 1983 and this visit
was preceeded by a three day
Lenten retreat. Each visit always
co mmenced with offering of a
solemn concelebrated Mass at
Sr.Patrick's and was followed by
lunch at the centre. In 1976 we
received congratulatory letters
from, amongst others, Bishops
Thomas Holland and Geoffrey
Burk e on the occasion of the
silver jubilee of the Polish
parish: 25 years to the servi ce of
God and country. On the 2nd .
Ma y concelebrated solemn Mass
was offered by Bi shop Szczepan
WESOLY - a TE DEUM for our

life and work in Oldham. O nce
agai n fo r som e of the yo ung
mem bers of our community it was a
spec ially mem orabl e occasion - for
they recei ved the Sacrame nt of
Conf irmati on. A meal fo r hon or ary
gue sts and pa rishioner s (incl ud ing
the young people), foll o wed the
Holy Mass. Fr. Wilson nearl y
alwa ys (duties permitting)
part i ipated in ou r celebrat ion s bot h
at church and at the centre.
W he n Canon Wil son was
approached for permi ssion to m ount
a picture of O ur Lady of
zestochowa in St. Patrick' s
church, this was enthusiastically
given. T he pai nting was
comm issioned to be done by Sr.
J ulitta Gol ebi owska, a Pa llo tyn e
nun from Pola nd . T he memb ers of
the parish fun ded this picture and it
was con secrated by Bishop Wesoly
on the occa sion o f the 30th.
ann iversa ry of ce lebrations o f the
Poli sh par ish on the 25 th. April
1982.
In December 1995 an appeal lett er
was se nt out to the Secon d
Generation Poles of Oldham to
finan ce a plaq ue. as a tribu te to
their parent s. On ce ag ain, Fr.
Henkin. as the new parish priest o f
St. Patr ick' s, gave not o nly his
permi ssion but hi blessing to the
ide a and pro ved ve ry helpful. Th e
appeal was successful and a plaque
was permane ntly fixe d un der the
picture of the Black Madonna and
was offi c ially con secrated by
Bishop Ste fan Reg munt fro m
Poland. Al so present we re
Monsignor Stanislaw Swicr ezyn ski ,
Rector of the Polish Cathol ic
Mi ssion in En gland and Wales and
othe r invi ted clergy. T he inscription
on the plaq ue is in both Polish and
E ngl ish.

THIS COMMEMORATIVE
PLAQUE FUNDED BY
THE CHILDREN OF
POLISH REFUGEES IS A
TRIBUTE TO THEIR
PARENTS, WHO BEGAN
LIFE AS EXILES IN
OLDHAM AFTER THE
ST UGGLES OF THE
SEC OND WORLD WAR
AND WAS BLESSED ON
T E 6TH OCTOBER 1996
IN THE PRESENCE OF
THEFOUNDE S AND
THEIR FAMILIES.
o R LADY OF
CZES OCHWA 
PRAY FOR US.
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The Cellar Club,
lilt/ham - RIJIiil/BIIIIJIJI
PARISH LOG ENTRY

, 'October 1957 - Fr.
D. O. Kane came
as Curate to this
Parish. Newly
appointed"
his entry in the
Parish Log changed
my way of life.
Through Fr. 0 Kane's
Gu idance my involvement
in Pa rish Life was to start
and continue throughout my
life.
At this time there were no
activities for the young
people in the parish and
Father 0' ane recognised
this and began the task of
fu nding a youth ce ntre.

T

13t h April 1958: A n Inaugural
General M eetin g was held in the
ce llars of t. Patrick's School to
initiate SI. Pa tric k's School

Youth Club. A committee wa s
elected :-Chairman 1. Gallagher
Treasurer Harry Doran: ,
Secretary D McCue. A Junior
Committee was also formed; the
members being Gerard Doran,
Bernard Stiles.
At this time a "Men's Club"
wa s already in exi stance using
the Cellars to play billiards and
snooker. Such was the popularity
of this club that St. Patrick's
always appeared at the top of the
snooker leagues in the town and
the reputation of the club was
firmly established as were the
rules and conduct of all
members. There was always a
peaceful and tranquill
atmosphere in the club; no
runnung, shouting or fooling
ab out. The snooker and billiards
tables were cared for and
treasured like pieces of valuable
art , bei ng bru shed, ironed and
wa shed and dusted to perfection.
Th e prospect of an "invasion" of
young people into this male
adult do ma in must have been
horre ndous and after some time
the Youth" were given
permiss ion to conduct the ir
"Youth C lub bin g" in the school
gy m - sited in the scho ol cellars
nex t c100r to the Men's cl ub .
Art er lengthy discussion it was
agreed that, soccer, basket ball,
swimming, rambling, table
tenn is, billiards and snooker be
the main activites within the
centre. O pening times Mon-Fri
7.30pm- l O.OOpm; Sunday
2.30pm-S.OOpm. A fundraising
l2tvt Eadq.(If JUtJIIII CwtIJud
an d Sal " L ,'J'o.1Jtidi ~ CIiu«1't

By Vincent Hall.

event to provide money to set up
and equipe the club was
organised at the handland league
club - subscriptions to the youth
club 6d per week (recordfrom
the minute book)
October 26th 1958 - General
Meeting.
Treasurers Report £32-4-3d.
Expenditure
£20-8-6d
B/C £1l-IS-9d
4 new members added to
committee. Joe Riley, Peter Fog,
Vincent Hall, Kevin Newton.
Club room to be decorated by
members (Mr. Owen
Supervisor).
Father 0' Kane promised to
see the Children of Mary to
arrange a Social in the Club
(now this was exciting - girls.'.'! )
It was also agreed to supply
minerals at 3d each to sell at Sd
each (we kn ew how to have a
good time)
At a later date Father 0 ' Kane
confirmed that the C.O.M had
agreed to hold a social in the
club room on Friday 5th ~
Decm ber 1958 - admission 1/
from 8.00pm to 11.OOpm.
Some of the members who
played in a skiffle group offered
their services and after
discussion it was agreed by a
narrow majority to accept their
offer.
Father 0' Kane expressed his
concern about the apparent
excessive card playing which
appeared to be taking place; (a
:J'~ 53

The DAWNBREAKERS - a talented local group of
musicians came on a regular basis
to play at St. Patrick's Youth
Centre. They generated a
great following and the
Youth Centre became one of the "in
places" providing live music, dance and good
company.
As a result of the Youth Centre many Catholic marriages
developed and were blessed within St, Patrick's church .
Couples today remember their first meeting and the
progression of their relationship with in the confines of St.
Patrick's Youth Ce ntre where Father O'Kane patrolled the dance
floor in case you got too close to each other (HAPPY DAYS)

The Da wnbreakers - St Patrick' s answe re to the Beatles .'.'1.'-'
(Pete Johnson - Peter Sum erscales - Da ve Clegg - Pete Barb er)
J'~54
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"Father 0Kane
proposed to operate a
mixed club on Fridav
nights
fO/RtS!!}"
maj or fi nanc ial loss to so me
members of the club if this was
stopped).

Meeting Feb 1959 A
discussion took place regardin g
the "S ocia l" life of the youth
club. A sub committee was
formed to org anise and improve
this as pec t of the club. Members
Peter Fog, Kevin Newton,
Vincent Hall. It was sugg ested
that the price of a "record
pla yer" be investigated.
Treas uer s Report £34- 15-3 1/2d
Expenditure £ 15-7 -6d.
B/ £ 19-7-9 1/2 d.
Permis sion was granted to bu y
8 records for 1.0-0 (WOW the
expense )
Vocatio nal Exh ibition at Belle
Vue was organised sufficient
young peopl e agr ed to att end
to fill two buses (It was the
p rospect of a day out which drew
the members.)
My person al mem ory of this
event bears no relation to the
vocatio nal aspects of the d: y but
is more to do with being "dared"
by two girls to ride the Big

Dipper where at the top of the
ride I threw all the leaflets into
the air. (This was how I tried to
spe ad the Gospel. )
M eeti ng J uly 1959 - Record
Pla yer bou ght for £ 15.00
Father 0 ' Kane proposed to
opera te a mixed cl ub on Friday
nights (Girls!!!) Morcambe
Iluminations Sun cpt 13th.
Cost 16/- includin g Tea 
mixed group.
October 1959 - Lad ies
appointed to the Co mmittee
- M. Foley. Pat Maloney,
Ma ureen Heneghan, M ary
Colheran. Junio r - C. Egan ,
A. Wright. Oldham Youth
Council - rep resentative, V.

Hall and M. Colleran.
9th December 1959.
Father 0 ' Kane to start Drama
Club (first production was Th e
Lo ve Match - p erf orm ed at St.
Anselm 's Schoo!.) Success 
played to full houses and was
the fore-runner to St. Patrick' s
Operatic and Dramatic Society.
Wa kes Holiday 1960 - Father
0 ' Kan e proposed a trip to
Irel and , intending to take male
members onl y. Th e takeup was
very poor until it was opened to
female members and ultimately
39 members spent a ver y
enj oyable week at Skerries.
Annual General Meeting

The Ope ratic' and dramatic society
(J""
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The
Love Match
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Trip to Skerri es

1960·
82 members
present - Ca sh in
H and £S3-11-4d

By 1960 the
membership had
increased to such an
extent that it became
ahnost impossible to
run a Youth Ce ntre in
the cellars of the
school. The Parish
Priest Canon
Fitzgerald
agreed to
purchase the
Old Welsh
Chapel on
Hartley St. for
the purpose of
a sepera te
Youth Centre.
Jan 6th 1960 
The next two
(1.u, foo,J
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weeks were spent painting the
premises - members beginning
their OJ. Y career. Health and
safety at work was never an
issue as people stood on chairs,
swung from scaffolding, lay
ladders on table tennis tables in
order to reach and eventually
by sheer enthusiasm a divine
intervention the job was
completed without any major
acci dents. T he first
SociallDance was held in the
new Centre on Sunday 29th
May and the Ce ntre was
packed to overflowing.

-

In closing this f eature I
wish to express a prof ound
debt of gratitude to Father
O 'Kane, Dennis McCue
and John Howe (pictured
on the left) who gave of
their time and without
who's dedication St.
Patrick's Youth Centre
would not have blossomed
to become such a success.
:Rag<!- 57
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riday night wa s "Amarni"
night. There is nothing
like a touch of nostalgia to
bring out the old cliches . It is
rather alarming to realise that
such clear memories (albeit in
the head) actually happened over
30 years ago. Impossible!
Picture the scene - Friday
afternoon at the well known
Convent Grammar School. The
resound ing questio n from all the
Oldhamers - " See you in the
club tonight?" To the uninitiated
th is could be construed as a "Hip
Joint" in the seedy bac kstreets of
Manchester but to the
k nowledgeable it was St.
Patrick 's Youth C lub in the
swinging Crossbank area of
Hartley Sl.
Can you remember when the
biggest trau ma of the wee ke nd
was, -"ls my fringe long
en ou gh?" or "H ave I really got
ano ther spot on my chin ?" or
most importan tly " Will that lad
who scored the winn ing goal last
Satu rda y be there, will he talk to
me or does he really fancy soon
to be ex best
mate ."
O ff the

No.9 bus and a quick hike up
Belmont Street. Satchel thrown
into a corner (homework will
wait till Saturday night at at a
pinch Monday morning on the
bus) and out of dreaded school
uniform always hoping that
mum was in a good mood and
would fall yet again for the
promise that I would wash and
dry it on Saturday and Sunday 
at 15 it is important to have 3
hours to get ready.
The Ritual bath and hairwash
how to make sure there are no
kinks in the hair- good old mum
to the rescue-amazing what she
can do with brown paper
and a medium hot
Iron.
Time for the
slap---check
the main
ingredients
cover stick
for the spo t.
white
Pa nsti ck ,
ma scara and
a fi ne paint

brush -Good .
T he face and lips
are comple tely whitenow for the eyes. Much
more ci vilized to put a bit o f tap
water in the masc ara box bu t
so me how spit always worked a
bit better - the orig inal " thicke n
and curl" . Las t but no t least a
steady hand to paint the
eyelashes then ready for battle.
No self res pecting teeny
bopper would ve nture out
wi tho ut being suitably attired in
(9.U"'- £ady (It •..lww tl
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"Gan vou remember
when the biggest
traunla of the
weekend was 'is mv
fringe long
enough';'''
black roll neck sweater and
straight skirt (courtesy of
Silvana's) and suede, cuban
heeled t-bars (19111 at Morris's)
Ready at last-the
gang meets
outside the
Town Hall
and off to
the high
spot of
the week
- the club
"A" for
effort for
trying to
sidle
through the
spacious
doorway only to be
met by the dulcet tones
" have you paid your subs" 
'That's the oddy gone for
another week - must get that job
at Litrlewoods!l! l
Quick glance at the coffee bar
manned by Dennis - cream Soda
or Dandelion and Burdock-we
certainly knew how to live.!'
Time to head for the disco or
more importantly eye up the

By Christine Harrison

talent, however it is still early
enough to dance round our
handbags. We were read y to rave
to to the Fa b Four, Gerry and the
Pacemakers and good old Cilla 
what did we get boring old Cliff
and a touch of rock and roll.
M ind you I use the term dan ce
loosely- it all depended on who
had won the grea t debate-ie wer e
the tennis tab les set up or not-if
they were it meant dancing
round them, or in any other
ava ilable space . Combinin g this
with dod gi ng stray darts and we
made up some pretty wacky
danc e mo ves. World war 3
would break if you stood on a
ping pong ball !!Who would pay
for it - who wou ld replace it?
Now the interlude - this was
when one was introduced to the
j oys of hal f a lager and lime. by
Jimmy Gart side RIP in the
Garibaldi . The begi nnings of the
end . Am azing to think we had to
force it dow n and pretend we
liked it - pract ice ma kes perfect
and 3 I years on and the
tastebu d are truly matured. The
landl ord must have rubbed his
hands wit h g lee as between 9
9.30pm the place was full of
You th Club Refugees. Pity he
didn 't do a side line in polo
mints to disguise the smell, we
could always dash up to the shop
though to get a packet of Beech
Nut out of the machine.
Rumour had that if yo u
smelled of beer or stro ng mints
you were barred from the second
half of the club or faced the

Spanish Inquisition.
D uring the second half the
lights seemed bright er the mu sic
lou der and the " talent" more
evid en t.
How did the night end l!l! We
were wa lked home by hand some
Beau ??
Who needs a co mputer datin g
agency-St. Patr ick 's was the
original meet ing place.
Honor of hon ors did you link
arms and giggle your way home
with your bes t friend or worse
did you go hom e on your own
because your best friend
had "cl icked".
So what became
of the bright lights
of Harl ey Street 
the yo ung people
of S1. Patri ck 's
youth clu b lured
away by the
brighter lights of
Union Street,
Astoria Ballroom
therein lies anoth er
tale... !!
(9"" £ad~
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UWe were readv to
rave to Gerrv and
tbe Pacemaker, 'Ibe
Fab Four and good
oldCilia -what did
eget;l Boring old
CliO....."

"

"

By The Turner family

The Club

O

ur Lady of Mount
Cannel and St.
Patrick's
Communi ty Centre, known
simply as "The Club" first
opened its doors in 1974. It
was originally staffed by a
willing band of lunatics 
full of enthusiasm and
somewhat limited in
experience. Indeed the very
first time it was open for
business there were 4
barrels, no optics and lots of
small bottle openers behi nd
the bar along with lots of
people with little or no
experi nee of bar work. We
soon realised that this was a
little excessive, so we
moved the barrels!
In truth we developed
things quite a lot over the
first few months, creating a
cellar (actually a room next
door to the bar) so that all
the barrels could be stored
there and we could sto p
fallin g over them, except
when we had to change one.
We rai sed the height of the
bar so that the regulars
could adopt the time
honoured stance leaning
against it. Optics were

provided which helped a
great deal. Previously,
however many measures we
had, there were never
enough, leading to frantic
scrambles when anyone had
the audacity to order spirits,
or worse still, sherry (we
had even less sherry
measures). Soon we really
went up-market and got real
bottle openers with a box to
catch the tops .... was there
no stopping us?
Oldham Brewerey helped
with some equipment and
soon we had tables and
chairs which matched. The
only problem being that as
the roo m was also used by
the school, at the end of
every evening all the chairs
and tables had to be stacked
up in a corner of the room,
which made for lots of fun
and back breaki ng work.
In the early days T he Club
was open on Friday nights
and only to parishioners, so
there was a "Dunkirk" spirit
with mo st peo ple being
very forgi ving when things
did not go entirely
smoothly. However, in
order to r cou p the costs
and earn some funds for the
(9.UJt
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parish, it was soon decided
to open for business, hiring
the room out for functions.
This was when the real fun
started!
On one of the early nights,
although the bar was closed
and most of the customers
had gone home, one lady,
somewhat the worse for
drink, was sat at a table
looking as though she was
settling in for the night.
This led to a debate
concerning how to politely
get rid of her. The method
we adopted was for two of
the staff to approach, one
asked her to pick up her
drink while we wiped the
table. As soon as this was

"We underestimated
thequantityof alcohol
whichcoul be
consumedin tributeto
ourbelo edpatron
Saint, peoplecould
rin beerfaster than
the pumps could
produce it."

UOver the vears our sell trained

obsc ure
com bina tions of
drinks. Gin and
Coke, and whisky
and toma to juice
became normal ...
and if anyone asked
fo r a pint of mi xed ,
the possi bilit ies
were endless! !
Everyone was en tertained
by T he McShanes . T hey
were to spend so mu ch time
at T he Club in the ensuing
years that they eventually
applied for citize nship. As
well as drinkin g, people
some how found tim e to
da nce, with the favourite,
T he Seige of En nis, getting
more fra ntic as the evening
wo re on; maybe this was
connec ted to the
consumption of alcohol.
Of all the years The Club
as ope n, probably the
most mem orable night was

stan aquired aprenv good
abilitv to deal with anvthing
that could go wrong behind
and in Iront 01 the bar."
do ne the second per son
gra bbed the table and ran
off with it, add ing it to the
herd in the comer. This did
not get the message over to
her, so after sweeping all
the floo r, including
sweeping aro und her, we
asked her to stand up while
we swept the floo r ... yes
you 've guess d it, we then
ran off with the chair. This
did the trick and she fin ally
left.
A few nigl ts stick in the
mind. The first St. Patrick's
Night was a wonder to
behold with the entire
population of Oldham and
surrounding towns in there
(well it felt like that). We
underestimat d the quantity
of alcoho l which co uld be
co nsumed in tribut e to our
beloved patron sa int. We
also found that peopl e cou ld
drink beer faster than the
pump could produce it. As
the night pro gre ssed , more
and more thin g. were "off '
as we ran out and people
progressed onto more

the one when Father double
booked the room!!!! By the
time anyo ne realised, it was
far too late to find an
altemative roo m, so we
"bon-owed" the infant
schoo l hall as well. This
required some major re
organisi ng . We had to
convince the pay ing guests
that the infant schoo l hall
really was a function roo m.
E veryone helped to
decorate the schoo l hall 
this incl uding "bon-owing"
drapes and ligh ts from the
Grange Arts Ce ntre to

The Missing Link.
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transform the room. We
also had to build a bar,
provide tables and chairs,
move enough glasses to the
other bar etc. The only
thing s we could not
disguise were the toilets.
They had been designed
with 6 year olds in mind,
except for the staff toilets.
From the beginning of the
evening we had the fun of
tactfully directing guests to
the conect function. Our
limited bar staff had to
routinely dash from
function to function as we
ran out of glasses, beer,
spirits etc. Meanwhile our
customers hunted for the
grown-up toilets.
Unbelievably, the night was
a complete success, so
much so that the peoople in
the infant school wanted to
book the room again for
another function. Oddly
enough, we said "no" ...
actu ally we sc r amed it. I
think they got the message.
Father was very careful not
to double book again,

"Over the vears our self trained
stan aUIJired aIlrenv good
abilitv to deal with anYthing
that could go wrong behind
and in front of the bar."

maybe the threat
that he would have
to do the bar
himself provided a
good incentive.
Over the years
our self-trained
staff aquired a
pretty good ability
to deal with anything which
could go wrong behind and
in front of the bar. On only
one occasion did we have to
call the police when a
family party got totally out
of hand . That was a very
unpleasant night which
none of us ever wanted to
reli ve. Other small
calamities such as dropping
entire trays full of glasses
or stacks of crates, we took
in our stride.
Another example of the
indomitable spirit of St.
Patrick's staff was
evidenced when Tetley 's ,
our usual beer supplier,
went on strike. This left us
with a slight problem,
where could we get the vital
suppl ies we needed? The

Volunteers.'l '! Sume r Gala 2000.
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answer was quite simple ...
from anywhere we could.
On one occasion, the beer
did not have far to travel as
we pursuaded the landlord
of the Prince Albert, Union
Street West , to let us have a
barrel of this essential
commodity. this sounds
simple. However, there
were a few small issues.
Unloading a full barrel into
a cellar is easy. Gravity
does all the work. The
barrels normally only come
up from the cellar when
empty but we wanted a full
(and heavy) barrel. The
building of the pyramids
may have been a marvel of
man's ingenuity but it was
nothing compared to getting
a single barrel up from the

cellar. Once this Herculean
task had been completed,
there was only the minor
job of getting it down Lee
Street to The Community
Centre, with the emphasis
on DOWN. Four idiots
were seen chasing a
runaway barrel. Had it not
been for the invention of
kerbs, the barrel would have
made it to Manchester
Street, rather than the
Club's cellar, and at last all
was well with the world ...
until someone tried to
connect it to the pumps and
found that the fittings were
different. Simplicity itself,
the beer was siphoned from
one barrel to another and
eventu ally the problem was
solved. Luckily the strike
did not last for too long.
We always had sup erb
support from the clergy;
one exampl e of this was in
the late 1970's when a
group of six young blad es
(not Gill ette) set out for
their annu al holiday to
Comwall. The transport for

joke for the licensing
the mission was in the form
officers to be offered a
of an extremely dilapidated
and fragile looking Land
. "small whisky". Father
Rover. As the team
Diggins had a little trouble
with the definition of
embarked, the entire
"small". (Police 0 - Parish
assembled masses in the
Priest 1)
Club came outside to
One of the annual events
witness Father McKie
at The Club was the
blessing the vehicle (and
Christmas Fair. There
the lads) in the hope that
involved more planning
they would survive the trip
than in the Second Front.
and return to St. Patrick's,
Stalls were planned, people
leaving the frail
allocated, prizes and gifts
womanhood of Cornwall no
were begged, borrowed and
worse off from the visit
unlikely!
aquired. They all came
together
the night before the
Another example of the
clergy's support was shown
event. At this time a
as the club went through its
stalwart crew set up the
stalls
and did all the
gestation period. On a
regular basis the
preparatory work. Then,
and only because of
licensing officer
the value of all the
from Greater
gifts, they stayed
Manchester
the night to look
Police came
after things. To
to visit and
discuss
while away the
matters with
lonely hours in
the parish
licensed premises,
priest, Father
what else could they
Diggins. It
became a standing
"It

became astanDing
joke for the licensing
onicersto be onered a
·small wiskev',
FatherDiggins had a
liDle trouble with the
word ·small'. "
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do but run a poker school.
This in itself is a curious
thing. All night long it was
a penny to open (Getty and
Rockerfeller did not attend).
All night long a certain
curate lost. And then for the
final few ha nds, it was ten
pence to open.
Miraculuosly, for these
han ds, the curate was never
dealt less than four aces.
After losing all night, he
alw ays walked away a

winner.
As with all good clubs
there was a Committee.
This consisted of people
who were involved in the
running of all aspects of the
club and some heated
debates followed. Sadly,
they were not always
followed by constructive
action.
A lot of people helped at
the club in many capacities
and to say "Thank you",
onc e a year we had
a party, but this was
no ordinary party. It
was fancy dress!
The outfits showed
great originality. We
had Carmen
Mi randa, a fairy, a
washerwoman,
nurses and
ballerinas .. and
that was only the
men. king He nry
VIII, a fire man, a
Ro man Centurion
gnomes etc., etc.
All took part in
these evenings.
These were
never senous
nights and
consequently were
always great fun .
We somehow
managed to draft in
a few sane people
to look after the
bar. To ensure that

~1h e Club seemedto lead a

charmed life,our Irish patrol1
aintwas delinitelv100 ing
afterus."
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the surrounding district got
into the spirit, a few people
went to the local pub for a
quick drink. The poor pub
singer was never the same.
Imagine trying to sing with
Count Dracula drinking a
pint of blood (lager and
blackcurrant) looking
deeply into your eyes!!
These nights are greatly
missed by all who attended.
Sunday nights were very
different from the busy
Friday nights, they could
best be described as "An
Adult Youth Club". The bar
was open but it was a much
more relaxed evening with
a few children around
which meant that the adults
got to play in the gym.
Many a game of volley ball,
football, or rugby was
pla yed, with Fr. McKie
usually b ing the hot
favourite. Rules were
considered to be a
hindrance to the flow of the
game, so we tended to make
them up as we went alon g.
Duri ng all the dis asters
which happe ned we all had
the confidence that it would
all work out well. Th e Club
seemed to lead a charmed
life, our Irish Patron Saint
was definitely looking after
us.

THE TURNER FAMILY

By The Turner Family

I

n 1977 St. Joseph 's at Shaw arranged an It 's a

the photographic evidence of the final scoreboard

Knockout competition. At the eleventh hour

no one would believe this . This evidence has now
been passed on to the X-Files.

one side dropped out and

St. Patrick's were asked to enter

However, this still left the

a team for the competition and a

cheerleaders ... Each of the other

team of cheerleaders. This we

churches had a team of about 20

did with our usual st yle and

girls immaculately turned out in

panache. A s a last minute entry

beautifully matching outfits who did

we had little time to practise,

wonderful displays of cheering and

which was just as well as it gave

dancing. They were a wonder to

us a good excuse not to . On the

behold . St. Patrick's were ... well ...

big day we realised with a

different. We had six men in white t-

grow ing sense of concern that

shirts (suitably padded), green skirts

the other chur ches ' teams not

and assorted wigs, several sporting

o nly had be e n practising but
were al so ta ki ng the whole thing
very serio us ly. In tr ue S t.
Pa trick 's spirit we turned up
we ll pro vided fo r, i.e. we had
lo ts of food and drinks
(incl ud ing a barrel of beer) . No
o ne had ever told us that food
wou ld be provided !
Once we arrived there , the
team put heart and so ul into the
co mpetitio n and by some means
managed to win. Were it not for

"At the 11th

hour one
team
dropped out
and St.
Patricks
were asked
to enter a
team"

moustaches. The singing and
danci ng is better not descri bed! ! !
Then came the judging. The three
other teams were all so close the
judges could not decide between
them and so they awarded the-prize
to St. Patrick's (for originality, or
pity .. we were never sure). Which
all goes to show that practice is not
all it's cracked up to be.
Oddly enough we were never
invited to take part in any further
events.
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"We had 6 men in white t·shins, gfeen skins and
assoned wigs, sellefalSIlOning moustaches!!"

St, Patrick's Cheer/Beer leaders.

And this is how it should be done.....

They thii n kk It. ,s a II o ver: i.t lS
. now " /
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The papal VISII19HZ
Heaton Park, Manchester, Mav 31st
By Noel Enright

I

n 1982 Pope John Paul
visited Britain. Th ere was a
great feeling of anticipation
and exciteme nt. In order to get
the maximum out of the visit ,
each parish was sent information
and topi cs for discussion with
the Youth of the Pari sh .
A group of young people from
St. Patrick's met on several
Sunday afternoons to discuss
and debate variou s issues, e.g.
Belonging, Community Work
and Peace - these ses sions were
most enjoyable and lively. The
climax was the trip to Ninian
Park, Cardiff to see and listen to
Pope John Paul who caned the
Youth of Great Britain together
under the banner of Hope of
Tomorrow We joined the Youth
from all corners of the United
Kingdom in welcoming John
Paul.

1983
The Pop e's visit was so
successful that in 1983 a
diocesan Youth pi lgrimage to
Rome was organ ised. In order to
make the trip, young peo ple
fro m St. Pat rick's j oined for ces
with Fr. Drainey, Salford and Fr.
Kusak , Oswaldtwi: tIe. we
travelled overland by co ach to
Ro me and had a mos t enj oyable
and eventful pilgrimage.

Pa pa l Visit Prayer
Le t us p ray f or John Paul, our
Pope.
May the Lo rd bless, guide,
p rotect and strengthen him, that,

inspired by the Holy Spirit
he may lead us to greater
unity, confi rm ourfaith and
the faith of our brethren, and
urge us to live more
generou sly as disciples of
Jesus Christ who with the
Father and the Holy Spirit
lives for ever. Amen.

INTERESTING
ORGANISATION FACTS
1.
800,000 communion
breads for the Heaton Park
Mass were made by the
Carmelite Sisters, Kersal,
Salford.
2.
The chalice was
made from beaten silver
with gilt inside the cup.
3.
Two practices for the
choir were held at Old
Trafford football ground.
The choir consisted of 1500
sopranos, 640 altos,400
tenors and 400 basses.
4.
The nuns at
Carmelite Convent ,
Blac kburn, made 200
chasubles and 200 stoles for
priests celebrationg Ma ss.
5.
Sisters at the Convent
of Mercy, Werneth Grange
made the albs to measure for
each of the young deacons
who were to be ordained
6.
100 miles of
scaffolding was used on the
site to section areas and coral
visitors.
7.
1600 square metres of
dark champagne colour carpet
at

£<uUj .M.unl <'avnd
and Saint [f'.al<id!'. eJiw<dI
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was used on the podium. 75
metres of red carpet was used on
a walkway for the Pope.
There were 9 entrances
8.
to the park opening at 8 p.m. the
day before the Papal visit, with
20 ch annels at each entran ce.
10 ser vice areas pro vided
9.

toilet and catering facilities
and eig ht casualty
collection points with free
ambul an ces at ea ch - a field
hospital was made read y at
the north side of the park .
10.
A speci all y prepared
Mass Book cos ting £ 1.50
was availabl e 
approxima tely 200 .000
would be so ld 
appro xima te weight of the
M ass Books was 27 tons.
11 .
On sale - one and
a half million drinks which
would mean boiling 18000
ga llons of water. Half a
million hamburgers - one

and a half million soft drinks, all
to be served in di sposable
plastic co ntainers.
800 people working 4
12.
shifts would give a continuous
catering se rvice .
Accomod ation in the
13.
park divided into 9 colour co ded
areas - each are a enclos ing
100,000 people

THE BLESSING
The Ho ly Father:

May the God of all consolation bless you in

every way, and grant you peace all the days of your life.
People:

Amen.
May he free you from all anxiety and

The Holy Father:

stregthen your hearts in his love.
Peop le:

Amen .
May he enrich you with his gifts of faith,

The Ho ly Father:

ho pe and love so that what yo u do in t his life will bring the
happiness of eve rlasting life .
People:

Amen .
May almigh ty God bless yo u, the Father, and

The Holy Father:
t he Son, and the
People:

oly Spirit .

Amen.
(J~
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Oldham Hoval
Inlirmarv
By Declan Lyons

building never darkened.

nly the

college, where it stands

youn gest

as a reminder of the

The priests from St.

generations will

Royal Infirmary that

Patrick's were familiar

need remin ding that

served the people of

figures around the

opposite S1. Patrick's

Oldham for 118 years.

hospital. In an

O

Church there stood from

The Infirmary, with its

emergency a priest was
across tile road

1872 until 1990 Oldham

Casualty

Royal Infirmary. The

Department, was

church and the hospital

a busy and

were intimate

vibrant hospital.

neighbours, the main

The streets

entrance of the Infirmary

arou nd S1.

was directly across from

Patrick's and the

the presbytery door.

hospital were

Oldham Sixth Form

co nstantly alive

dramatic story

College now occupies

with traffic.

involving the

the site of the Infirmary

Through the

priests but can

and the old neo-gothic

nig hts the

think of none,

hospital doorway was

hospital lights

but what

moved to form the

may have

entrance to the new

dimmed but the
o.J- J l(.wd (!tl ' 1md
and Saud :Y.ah id i ',,- CJUH.&'
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"The Roval
illlirnlarv
served the
people 01
Oldham lor
118 vears."
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and by a
bedside in
minutes. In order
to season this
little piece I have
tried to
remember some

wo nderfuI
stories there
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must be, known
only to the
angels.
During the
fift ies and
sixties the
Nurses' Home
was bursting at
the seams with

.....manvof
the stan
would anend
Sundav
morning
mass if
possible"

the days before

Wilson jovially stomping

evening Masses

from ward to ward,

many of the staff

telling the staff how

would attend

wonderful they looked

Sunday morning

and what a wonderful

Mass if possible.

job they were doing.

St. Pat's was

May he rest in peace.

always there for

St. Patrick's was for

Mass or a "visit"

many years a place of

Irish nurses. The Matron,

whenever a little quiet

refuge for those

Miss Paken ham, was

wa s needed . For many

distressed by illness in

Irish, wh ile many of the

people at the hospital St.

Oldham Royal Infirmary

domestic and ancilliary

Patrick's was their

across the road.

staff were from around

second parish where

Now the only reminder

the hospital loca lity and

they felt at home, for

of the hospital is the old

parishioners of St.

that reason we salute

doorway, preserved as

Patrick's, thus creating

the priests from there

the entrance to the Sixth

the impressio n that the

who se rved the Infirmary

Form College; and the

Infirmary had a certain

so we ll.

church looks across at

Catholic ethos, full it was
said of "left footers". In
PAge 70

The most recent
memory is of Canon
C'.u.
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the new generation of
Oldhamers.
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all

that changes is the successive generations who live in it.
The Church is a living reality which has a history of it's own and still has
one" Karl Rahner
This book is about the living reality of a
Parish and a brief record of events.
St. Patrick's remains a devotional church
and a sanctuary in the centre of Oldham,
offering peace and a time for reflection.
Thomas Curley, author of "The Catholic
History of Oldham" motivated and inspired
me to undertake the compilation of this
book.
He trusts that his name be sometimes
remembered by the faithful before the altar
of God for his eternal welfare. I commend
him to your prayers.
Deo Gratias.
Vincent Hall
(EditOl)
Man y people have contributed to towards
th e c om p il ati o n of this " H is to ry of St.
Patri ck 's " We thank spon sors for financial
support, c o n t rib u to rs of articl es,
photographs and information. Sin c ere
thank s to typist, printers and photographers
who ha ve gi ven so f ree ly of th eir tim e and
exp e rtis e and finally for anyon e who has
supported and encoura g ed us in achieving
our e n d result.
Finally s ince re thanks mu st b e extended to
Mrs . H elen Moston (n e e Brie rley ) who
unde rtook th e m ajo r task of producing and
d es ig nin g the book and w h o 's patience was
t ried to th e limits when the fo rm a t ch a ng ed
with reg ula rity,
Mr. Anth o n y Fa rre ll off ered his guidance.
ex p e rt is e a nd id e a s in the fo rm a t of this
b o o k - h e u tili s ed h is busin e ss c on ta c ts to
a ss is t in photog ra p h y and printin g and he
se t o u t the s c hed u le a nd de a d li n e s to enable
the [in al i.sation of the "History of St.
Pa trick 's" in time for th e 1 30th anniversary
of th e chu rch.
Si n c e re and ev e r la sting thanks. May God
B les s you all.

Father Waterworth
9'~72

Sponsors (Businesses)
Dunphy Combustion LTD,
Queensway, Rochdale.
Headley Jackson (Dip.F.D)
Funeral Directors, 48/52,
Rochdale Rd, Shaw.

The Town Barber (Michael
Mahney)
Market Hall, Oldham.
C.B. Office Supplies,
298 Mossley Rd, Ashton-U
Lyne.

Ormsby of Scarisbrick LTD,
Ormskirk.
Complete Church
requirements.

G Barlow and Sons
Funeral Directors, Union
Street West, Oldham.

Whittakers Tobacconists,
Henshaw St, Oldham.

Heavenscent (Florists)
Henshaw St Oldham.

Robert Nuttall M.B.I.F.D.
Funeral Service, 11a,
Milrow Rd, Shaw.

John-Lennon
Bootie, Liverpool,
Church Suppliers

Sponsors
Mr Leon Rausz

Miss. Monica Sullivan

Miss Ethel Mary Powell

Mr and Mrs Audrey and
Joseph Rimmer

Herbert and Nellie Hilton
Mr H Haggerty
The Laverty family
Joan and Bernard Doran
William and Dorothy
Fitzpatrick

Pat and Michael Mc Ginn

Mr Desmond McMahon

Mr. Peter Farrelly

Mr and Mrs Peter and
Marie Hilton.

Ann and Harry
Chrisham

The Buckley family

Frank and Catherine
Waterworth

Miss. K Rose
Fr F Waterworth PP
Mr and Mrs Andrew and
Winifred Powell
Mrs. A Melia

John Kirrane and family
Polish ex combatants
association

The Granelli family
The Polish Community
Mrs Anna Chiappe
JK Green and Mrs K Green

St Patricks
Primary School

BAPTISTRY
(pictured on back cover)
T HE FONT IS MADE OF DERBYSHIRE STONE, OCTAGONAL IN SHAPE WITH CARVED
PAl EL S AND MOULDINGS. THE TWO MEMORIAL \VINDOWS REPRESENT THE
BAPTISM OF CHRIST BY ST JOHN; AND CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.
BEARING THE F OLLOW ING INSCRIPTION: OF YOUR CHARITY PRAY FOR THE REPOSE
OF TH E SOUL OF MARGARET THE BELOVED WIFE OF GEORGE F. KIGHLEY RSQ WHO
DI ED SEPTEMBER 3RD 1871

FOUNDATION STONE

TH E VERY REV CA 0 CANTWEL L, THE DEAN OF THE DISTRICT PERFORMED THE
CE REMON Y. THE FO U DAT ION WAS BLESSED AND THE LITANY OF THE SAINTS
INTONED.
THE CELEBRANT T H E PL ACED INTO THE CAVITY OF THE STONE A BOTTLE
CONTAININ G AN AC OU T OF THE CHURCH WRITTEN ON PARCHMEN'T, MEDALS
A D CROSSES \ ND A FEW COINS TOGETHER WITH SOME HYMNS IN HONOUR OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN.

LET US REJOICE AND GO
FORWARD IN FAlT H
IN THIS YEAR OF JUBILEE 2000

